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Art. 1. Retrospection, or a review of public occurrences in China

during the last ten years, from January Is/, 1832, to Decem-

ber 31s/, 1841.

Retrospection, when properly conducted, can hardly fail of being

both pleasing and profitable. Most people are fond of reviewing the

scenes through which they have passed, or with which they have

been in any way connected. They love, in fancy, to go back and

dwell on the events that have given interest and character to former

days and years. Whether they have been pleasurable or the reverse,

the mind, at times, almost instinctively returns to and lingers over the

successive scenes that have already closed
;
and as it does this, in

the hours of calm reflection, it observes their varied effects whether

they be good or bad. Though all the acts performed, like their re-

gistry on high, must forever remain unchanged, so far as they relate

to the past, yet it may be otherwise regarding their future bearing.

Having had full opportunity to observe their consequences, we are

prepared to repeat, reverse, or modify them, so far as they may be

under our control. Errors may be corrected
;
and from the past,

useful lessons derived for the guidance of future conduct. To aid in

such a retrospect, we will bring together in this article, and in chro-

nological order, notices of the principal events that have occurred

within the range of our observation, during the last ten years.

January Is/, 1832. The gentlemen of the foreign community in

Canton were entertained on new-year’s day, at the British factory,

by Mr. Marjoribanks in a style that could hardly be surpassed. The
number of guests was about one hundred. The following notice of

the entertainment is from the Cafiton RcgHter'of that year

SVOL, XI. NO



o Review of Public Occurrences During the Jan.

“Many appropriate toasts were given. On ‘ the health of lord William Ben-

tinck ’ being proposed, the president took occasion to expatiate on the deep obli-

gation which his lordship had conferred on the community by making it known to

the Chinese authorities, that he will interpose with the weight of his authority to

shield his Britannic majesty’s subjects from wrong, and that he will never allow

them to be oppressed.

“Then followed ‘sir Edward Owen;’ ‘sir Charles Malcolm and the Indian

Navy;’ ‘captains Freemantle and Hamley r. n.’ then present; ‘general Darling

(whose indisposition unfortunately prevented his attendance,) and the colony late-

ly under his command ;’ ‘ commodore Hine, and his brother commanders of the

Indiamen ;’ &c.

“ In proposing the British merchants of Canton, Mr. Marjoribanks took the op-

portunity (the last that might probably be afforded him) of paying them a very

handsome and feeling tribute of respect, complimenting them on the honorable

and liberal system he had ever observed in their commercial intercourse, and

thanking them for the assistance and communications which they had, on all oc-

casions, so readily afforded him.

“ Mr. Dent returned thanks on the part of the British merchants, and subse-

quently, in proposing the health of Mr. Marjoribanks, he, in a very handsome man-

ner, eulogised the measures of the committee
; at the same time, expressing the

deep sense of obligation entertained by t.hb mercantile community for the uniform

attention and support which they had always received from the committee, and

the members of the British factory, in their public capacity
;
and for the friendly

feelings displayed in their private intercourse.

“Our friendly relations with France and America were not forgotten; and, in

the speeches of Mr. Davis and Mr. Marjoribanks, very good feeling on the sub-

ject was expressed.

“Mr. Latimer made some very happy observations, illustrative of the origin

and progress of the United States. ‘The prosperity of the American govern-

rpent, and the extension of civilization,’ was drank with much enthusiasm.

“ Mr. Lindsay proposed ‘ the emperor of China,’ and avowed his conviction

that the period was not far distant when our communication with the government

and people, would assume the same freedom as prevails in civilized states.

“ The greatest harmony prevailed throughout the evening, and the party sepa-

rated at an early hour.”

An almost uninterrupted quarrel was kept up between the Chinese

and the British factory from the time of its establishment till it was

abolished ; sometimes it was partially suspended
;
sometimes it was

carried on without noise or display
;
while again it seemed about to

involve the parties in open war. At the commencement of this year

(1832), the quarrel was being conducted with a good deal of blus-

tering. A wall and quay had been demolished, and the lieutenant-

governor had turned his back towards a picture of the king; and

these things had been reported to the governor-general of India,

who wrote the following letter, dated Simla, 2?th August, 1831.

“ To his excellency the governor of Canton.—-It has been represented to me 1 hat,

in your excellency’s absence, measures of an inimical and insulting character have
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been adopted, by the It. -governor of Canton, towards British merchants, my co-un.

trymen
;
that the factory of the English nation at Canton has been forcibly taken

possession of; the wall and quay, which your excellency previously sanctioned,

demolished ; and that the perpetrator of these outrages carried his insolence so far

as to treat the portrait of my august sovereign with marked and intentional dis-

respect. I am further informed that there was no difference or dispute of any kind

at the time pending between the authorities at Canton and those who preside over

the affairs and commerce of the British nation ; that no act was committed by the

latter which was the subject of complaint on the part of those authorities ; (hat,

in short, on either side there had been no deviation from established custom or

violation of law, which might justly have provoked such an act of violence.

“ Your excellency is a wise and just man. The reputation of the high qualities

which adorn your excellency’s character, and of the prudent and beneficent ac-

tions which have distinguished your excellency’s administration of affairs at Can-

ton, has spread far and near, raising admiration in all classes of persons. I

respect and esteem your excellency. I therefore doubt not that it has been your

excellency’s study to do justice to the injured merchants of my country, to punish

the evil-doers, and to place the commerce of the British nation on a footing at

once mutually secure and honorable, to the subjects of both empires who are en-

gaged in it.

“I am sure your excellency cannot have approved, and will be ready to dis-

avow, the violent, unjust, and indecent proceedings which the subordinate officers

at Canton have been led into during your excellency’s absence : it will give me
joy to hear that your excellency’s wisdom has anticipated my hopes and wishes in

this respect, and your excellency’s reputation will be increased a hundred fold by

such a restoration of affairs. May God grant that such has been the issue !

“ Your excellency knows that the customs of nations differ. When the subjects

of your excellency’s august sovereign go abroad to other countries, they are no

longer the subjects of the paternal solicitude of the mighty ruler of China. It is

not so with the ships and merchants of my sovereign’s dominions. Wheresoever

they go, they are the objects of his care, and he watches, with equal anxiety, their

conduct and the treatment they experience. If they do what is wrong, he is ready

to punish them, and to grant redress to the injured. If others commit injustice

or violence towards them, he feels it as an offense against himself, and makes it

his study to procure from all nations that his subjects shall be treated with res-

pect, and obtain justice according to thoir deserts, so long as they act in confor.

mity to the principles of justice and equity.

“ I am the governor-general, on the part of my sovereign, of a large empire.

The extent of territory and the number of provinces and islands under my rule,

the resources they possess, the number and wealth of the inhabitants, the disci-

plined armies maintained, and the ships and commerce which visit and enrich the

various harbors and cities, cannot be unknown to your excellency. It is my duty

to watch over the concerns of rpy country in all this part of the world, and to in-

terpose with the authority and power I possess, to secure the merchants of the

British nation from injustice and oppression, so far as my influence extends, and
the means at my disposal may allow. It is on this account that the members of

the British factory at Canton have represented to me the injuries and oppressions

they have suffered. I eptreat of your excellency, if they should deem it necessary
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to appeal to your wisdom and justice, to give to their wrongs a fair and candid

consideration. You will thus confer on me a personal obligation, and will relieve

me from the anxiety, with which I should view the necessity of considering what
further measures of support, the aggrieved merchants have a right to expect at my
hand. I beg of your excellency to accept the assurance of my high consideration.

(Signed) W. C. Bentinck.”

2d. The Canton Register, No. 1, volume fifth, this day pub-

lished, details the particulars of the presentation of lord William

Bentinck’s letter, which took place on the 31st of December, at the

imperial landing-place, by captain Freemantle. The Register also

announced the arrival off Macao, on the 29th ult
. ,
of H. B. M. sloop-

of-war Wolf, captain Ifamley, with dispatches from his excellency sir

Edward Owen, naval commander-in-chief in the East Indies.

7th. On this day the governor of Canton, having refused to give

any direct reply to lord William Bentinck’s letter, issued an edict,

addressed to the hong merchants. This edict, elicited by an address

from the chief of the British factory, contains the following indirect

reply. His excellency says :

On the 28th day of the 11th month of the current year, was received bn

official document presented by Freemantle, a naval officer sent by the said

nation, concerning the lieut.-governor of Canton breaking down and removing

the landing-place and wall in front of the factory’s barbarian hall. Also about

insulting the picture of the nation’s sovereign, earnestly craving redress, &c.

At that time I, the minister and governor, issued my authoritative decisions as

follows

:

“On examining it is found that, outside the city of Canton, there is a factory

barbarian hall. It was built by native hong-merchants, and is rented by the F.nglish

chief and others, who come up to Canton, and have there a temporary lodging ;

it is by no means a hall that (he said nation has itself placed there (or purchased).

The landing-place before the factory was also built by the hong-merchants to

facilitate the sending off and landing cargo. During the 7th year of TaukwAng,

the hong-merchants clandestinely added to the landing-place, and surrounded it

by a wall, enclosing too large a space; and did not petition government, and wait

for an authoritative decision to act in obedience thereto. Then I, the minister and

governor, by inquiry found out the circumstance, and sent the prefect to go and

examine the place, and commanded it to be broken down and removed. After

this, the hong-merchants procrastinated and did not break it up, but repeatedly

presented petitions earnestly craving—so that, year after year, it still remained

as before. This offense was all owing to the stupidity of the hong-merchants,

and did not implicate the said nation. During the spring of this year, after I, the

minister and governor, had gone forth from Canton city;—in consequence of a

person stating to the emperor that the barbarian factory had clandestinely built a

landing-place, a secret order from the emperor was received by the lieut.-governor

to examine and act ;
therefore, it was instantly ordered to be destroyed. And the

lieut.-governor stated the facts, of his going in person and destroying it, to the

emperor From this it may be seen, that it was by no means the lieuf-governor’s
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intention to stir up reprehension. And, whilst he was giving orders for the

destruction (of this place), he was acting in implicit obedience to a secret order.

How could he previously let the said nation’s chief and others know ? Besides,

that which Wjis destroyed was the surrounding wall which the hong-merchants

had clandestinely built. The hong-merchants alone were the parties to be

punished —there was no chastisement extended to the said chief and others. All

you English merchants—what was there unequitable done to you ? Further, at

the time, the rooms in the factory and utensils were not in the least injured or

knocked about ; manifestly there was no unjust oppression of the nation.

“ The hong-merchants did, at an early day, rebuild the stone steps and quay in

the same manner as they formerly were, and it is convenient for landing and

shipping cargo. Afterwards, also, the hong-merchants petitioned and entreated

that open rails might be placed, which might be opened or shut as required. Already

has the hoppo made a communication to the lieut -governor to allow it; so that

there will be a still further defense, and not the least impediment to commerce.

Thus there, no doubt, may be, as formerly, mutual tranquillity.

“As to what is said concerning insulting the picture of the sovereign of that

nation;—it is found that the said chief and others, some time ago presented a

petition, about the cloth being violently torn down from the king’s picture ;

and the lieut.-governor immediately gave, clearly and distinctly, his authoritative

reply—saying, that he would not trample even on a child unless he had offended

the laws, and how then could he lightly enter into peoples’ factory, and lightly

insult the picture of their nation’s king ! &c. Thus it may be seen that nothing

of the kind occurred. It is right to order the said chief and others to take the

lieut. -governor’s authoritative reply, transcribe it entire, and send it to the said

nation to read—that no doubts or suspicions may remain. To sum up all ;—the

said nation has come to Canton to an open market upwards of a hundred years ;

and has had to look up with gratitude to the great emperor for his abundant

liberality and profound benevolence in stooping down to bestow compassion; and

there has been, for a long period, mutual tranquillity. It is necessary that the chief,

and other supracargoes who reside at Canton, for the general management of the

commerce, should be intelligent persons who understand business; implicitly ad-

hering to established customs, and not listening to the insidious suggestions of

Chinese traitors. The celestial empire’s graciousness and politeness are con-

stant. It decidedly will not despise or ill-treat any. I, also, the minister and
governor, look up and imitate the great emperor’s inlinite tenderness to men
from remote regions, and decidedly will never cease to observe their reverence

and submission, so as to preserve all entire. For this purpose, these perspicuous,

explicit, orders are issued. And the hong-merchants are commanded to take

these orders and deliver them to the English nation’s chief and others, that

they may transfer the orders to the said nation’s naval captain, that he may
promulgate them for the information of (he said nation’s civil and military, every

one of them, so that they all may hear and know. This will do.”

The above authoritative decisions were issued on the 1st day of the 12th

month. But the said chief and others procrastinated, and would not receive

them; and again petitioned that an officer might be dispatched to give a written

document in return. Strange they do not know that, when the envoys of foreign

nations have presented petitionary documents, it has always been the case that

the hong-merchants were commanded to communicate the orders to the chipf
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that he might promulgate them for obedience thereto
;

it has never been the

case that a written document was given in return. On this occasion, I, the mi-

nister and governor, have already given my authoritative decisions perspicuously.

It is incumbent on the said chief and others to take the authoritative decisions

which have been issued, anil promulgate them for information. Why do they,

again and a third time, obstinately refuse to transmit the injunctions, and dun

with requests to give a written document in return? Exceedingly does it indicate

refractory stupidity ! Uniting the above, I again issue these orders, and require

the hong-merchants to deliver them to the said chief and others, that they

may transmit the orders to the said naval captain, that he may promulgate them

for the information of the said nation’s civil and military, and cause them all to

know them fully. As to the said naval captain availing himself of the north wind

that now blows, and returning on an early day—let him make haste and set sail.

It is by no means the case that I, the minister and governor, have not taken the

said nation’s document, and clearly and fully given my authoritative decision in

reply. These are the commands. Can. Reg. Jan. 16t/«.

V.ith- Dispatches for the admiral, on the Indian station, left Can-

ton to be forwarded by the Wolf, and captain Freemantle at the same

time proceeded to rejoin his ship (the Challenger) at Lintin.

\
fJth. Charles Marjoribanks, esq

,
late president of the select com-

mittee of the honorable E. I. Company’s factory, sailed for England,

and J. F. Davis, esq-, succeeded to the presidency.

February 2d. There being an eclipse of the sun, his excellency

Chu, the lieutenant-governor, went into mourning for it this day.

5th. A rebellion broke out on the northwest frontiers of this pro-

vince, among wild tribes of mountaineers.

9th. The governor published the following edict, regarding opium,

addressed to the hong merchants.

“Opium is a spreading poison,—inexhaustible;—its injurious effects are ex-

treme. Often lias it been severely interdicted, as appears on record, But of

late the various ships of barbarians which bring opium, all anchor, and linger

about at Lintin, in the outer ocean, and, exclusive of cargo ships, there are

appointed barbarian ships, in which opium is deposited and accumulated, and

there it is sold by stealth. That place is in the midst of the great ocean, and to it

there are four passages and eight communications (i. e. it is accessible from every

quarter). Not only do traitorous banditti of this province go thither, and in

boats make clandestine purchases, but, from many places, in various provinces,

vessels come by sea, under pretence of trading, to Lintin; and in the dark,

buy opium dirt, which they set sail with, and carry off: as, for example, from

Hifimun (or Amoy) in Fukien, Ningpo in Chekifing, and Tientsin in Chili

provinces &c. And there are native vagabonds, who clandestinely open opium

furnaces ;
then traitorous merchants from outside (or other provinces) first go to

Canton shops, and secretly agree about the price ; next make out a bond and buy ;

—

proceedings which are direct and gross violations of existing prohibitions.

“ At present, some one in the capital, has represented the affair to the

emperor, and strict orders have been respectfully received from his majesty, to
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investigate, consult, ami exterminate, by cutting oil the source of (lie evil. !, the

cabinet minister and governor, have met and consulted with the lieut.-governor,

and we have, with veneration, reported our sentiments to the emperor. We
have, besides, written to the governments of Chili and the other provinces,

that they may search and prosecute,—as is on record.

“ Uniting the above, an order is hereby issued to the hong-merchants, that they

may forthwith obey accordingly. They are commanded to expostulate with

earnestness, and |>ersuade the barbarians of the several nations, telling them that,

hereafter, when coming to Canton to trade, they must not, on any account, bring

opium concealed in the ships’ holds, nor appoint vessels to be opium depots at

Lintin, in the outside ocean, hoping thereby to sell it by stealth. If they dare

intentionally to disobey, the moment it is discovered, positively shall the said

barbarian ships have their hatches sealed,—their selling and buying put a stop to,

and an expulsion inflicted, driving them away to their own country ; and, forever

after, shall they be disallowed to come to trade; that thereby punishment may

be manifested. On this affair, a strict interdict has been respectfully received

from imperial authority : and the hong-merchants must honestly exert their ut-

most efforts, to persuade to a total cutting off of the clandestine introduction of

opium dirt. Let there not be the least trifling or carelessness, for, if opium be

again allowed to enter the interior, it will involve them in serious criminality.

Oppose not! These are the commands.” Can. Reg. 1 ~th March.

llf/t. A dispatch reached the governor of Canton, asking for

assistance against the rebellious mountaineers.

15th. The Indian cruiser Clive left China for Bombay, H. B. M.

ship Challenger having returned to Macao from a short cruise among

the neighboring islands.© ©

27th. The British bark lord Amherst, captain Rees, sailed for

the east coast of China, H. H. Lindsay and Rev. C. Gutzlaff pas-

sengers.

March 8th. The Canton Register of this date says, the sun litis

not shone on the provincial city for about thirty days.

9th. H. B. M. ship Cruizer, captain Parker, sailed from China for

Calcutta.

With. The following memorial, addressed to the emperor by the

provincial authorities at Canton, was received at Macao this day.

“ The governor of Canton and Kwfingsi, Li ; the lieut.-governor of Canlon,

Cliff ;
and the commissioner of duties for the port of Canton, Chung

; memori-

alize, in obedience to the imperial will, requiring them to examine and deliberate.

For this, they respectfully present this memorial in reply, and, looking upwards,

pray the sacred inspection thereof. We have received from the ministers of the

Privy Council, a letter staling that an imperial edict has been received
; as

follows

:

“ A person has made a prepared memorial, concerning the accumulating ille-

gality of opium smoking; and requesting the total eradication of the root of it.

lie states: ‘ The foreign ships' which clandestinely bring opium-dirt to Canton,

have dared to station in the offing of Tayu shall (great fish hill), near the Bogue,

\
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other ships for storing up and accumulating it, which are called ‘opium godowns.’

There are also foreign eyes (or commanders) of war vessels, called ‘convoys

of the merchandize,’ anchored in the same place; and they connect and associate

themselves with native, villains, who open places under the name of money-

changers’ shops where they secretly keep and sell the opium-dirt. These, which

are called ‘great furnaces,’ are numerous at the provincial capital; for instance,

in the street Liuenhing kitii, by the thirteen factories. Traitorous merchants

repair to these shops, and there with the foreigners, decide on the price, and

make out a bond, that when they go to the ‘ godowns,’ the opium may be deli-

vered to them. This they term ‘ writing a chit!’ Further, there are vessels called

kwfii-hdi • fast-shoe,’ for carrying on the smuggling in a general way, which come

and go, as if flying, and are hence designated ‘winged!’ These vessels always

move during the night ;
and when passing any of the custom-houses, if they hap-

pen to he followed a id pursued by the cruizing vessels, they have the presump-

tion to fire on them with musketry and guns. The officers and the custom-houses

dare not make any inquiries; nor do they report to the magistrates, for them to

inflict punishment; and the smugglers therefore go on to excess without fear or

dread. Of this class of ‘fast-shoe’ vessels, there are now from 100 to •200; and

whatever cargo is sent from the ‘godown’ to the ‘furnace’ is all carried by

them; all the cruizers unite together with them in committing illegalities, and

have each their share of the profits, for w hich they protect and defend them in

smuggling; so that the illegalities become still greater. The places to which the

opium purchased is taken off, are Amoy in Fukien, Tientsin in Chili; and the

turn departments of Luichau and Kiungchau, (Hainan and the mainland op-

posite) in Canton. For all these places opium is obtained by bonds for its deli-

very, made out at the ‘ furnaces,’ and taken to the ‘godowns.’ All the other

provinces for which it is clandestinely purchased, have it carried into port and

taken beyond the frontiers of the province by the ‘fast-shoe ’ vessels. The passes

they must go through in taking it beyong the frontiers are Tien kwfinsin, Lftn-

shi-sin, Tsz’tung pass, and the port of Lo-tsung in Ndnhai district; Hwfingpfi

in HiSngshkn district; Sinansin, and LCipAu fan in Saushui district, &c.

From the ‘ great furnaces,’ they are taken in portions throughout the interior,

and everywhere, traitorous people form connections with the money-seeking

attendants of the public offices, and open private establishments called ‘small fur-

naces.’ In all places cities, villages, market-towns, camps, and stations, these

exist. On inquiry, I find that, for the one article of opium dirt clandestinely

bought and sold there goes abroad of sycee silver, every year, not under several

millions. This is to take the useful wealth of the country and exchange it for an

injurious article from beyond seas. The prevalence of the poison is without end,

the consumption of wealth extreme.

“ Opium is a very prevalent poison. Already edicts have been repeatedly is-

sued, giving general commands to the governors and lieut.-governors of all the

provinces, each, according to the circumstances of the place, to establish regula-

tions for the strict interdiction and prohibition thereof. But opium comes chiefly

from bevond sea, and is accumulated at Canton
; if the source whence it comes is

not cut off, this would be to neglect the root, and attend onlj to the branches:—

though, within the country, the regulations against it be strict and severe, yet,

on inquiry, it will be found, that they are no advantage to the object. A person

has now presented this memorial Whether his statements of the illegalities be
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according to the real circumstances or not, let Li and his colleagues examine

truly and fully. Also let them, with their whole minds consider and deliberate

how to prevent the opium dirt from being clandestinely imported, or clandestinely

sold on the seas, and how to prevent the foreigners having any other ships beside

merchant ships. The source whence it comes must be decidedly cut off, in order

to eradicate the evil. It must not be permitted to prevail in the country, that

future calamities may be prevented. Take this edict, and enjoin it on Li and

ChCt, that they may enjoin it on Chung, and all may make themselves acquaint-

ed with it. Respect this.”

“There was also received this addition in vermilion (i. e. by the imperial

hand). * If the said governor and his colleagues can exert their whole mind and

strength to remove from the centre of civilization (i. e. China) this great evil
(

their merit will not be small. To strenuousness let them still add strenuousness.

Respect this !’ ” Can. Reg., August 2d.

\5th. H. B. M. ship Challenger, captain Freemantle. sailed from

China for Calcutta.

20th. H. B. M. ship Cruizer sailed from China for Madras. She

arrived on the 9th from Calcutta, (hut did not sail for that port, as

erroneously stated above on page 7.)

April 7th. In the Canton Register, of this date, it is remarked

that the rebellious mountaineers were becoming more and more for-

midable. The leader styles himself the Golden Dragon.

Wth. Chung, the hoppo of Canton, issued an edict forbidding fo-

reign ships to remain at Lintin, and requiring those there to depart.

May. The first number of the Chinese Repository was published

on the 3 1st, the last day of this month. It gave a detailed account

of the rise and progress of the rebellion on the borders of the pro-

vinces of Kwangtung, Kwangsi, and Hunan. Large numbers of the

troops that had been called into the field were found unfit for service,

having been enfeebled by the use of opium.

The provinces of Chekiang, Kiingsi, A'nhwui, and Htjpe were

at that time suffering from a famine caused by inundations. See vol,

I.* pp. 30, 31. Also Can. Reg., June 15th, p. 58.

ISth. The U. S. A. frigate Potomac, commodore Downes, arrived

in China, having visited Qualla Batu on her way hither.

29th. The Peking Gazette contains an account of a great victory

gained over the rebels on the frontiers of Hunan. Vol. I. p. 111.

3lsf. The H. C. sloop Coote arrived in China bringing a private

dispatch for the select committee. “From the tone of indifference,

with which the late rupture with the Chinese has been regarded in

England, nothing can be hoped for that might rescue British subjects

* Note. Where only the volume and page' are specified, the references arc under-
stood to be made to the Chinese Repository.

VOL. XI. NO. I
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in this country from the anomalous and helpless condition in which

they have so Iohg remained'.'’ Can. Reg., Jnnd loth.

June. Tbe rebellion in the highlands still continued to he the en-

grossing tppjc, of inquiry at Canton, both among natives and foreign-

ers: the rebel army mustering 30,000 strong. ;

i>" 1 The governor of Canton,' 'Li Hungpin, embarked, with a

srti Alb ' body of troops as an escort for Lienchau, and reached that

place on the 1 1th. . .
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During this month t.vyo new hongs were established for the transac-

tion of business with foreigners, one called , Tungshun, i the other

Hang-ta-tung.

5th. The U. S. A. frigate Potomac, commodore Downes, sailed

from China for the islands of the Pacific.

25th. Fighting with the mountaineers commenced on the 20th,’

and continued on five successive days, when 2000 of the imperial

forces were left dead on the field. Vol. I. p. 78.

July 2 •id. A detachment of troops passed through Canton on their'

way to the highlands.

28th. Another body of troops passed the city on their way to join

the imperial forces on the highlands.

The Cantoh Register of the 18th contains a translation of a cu-

rious papei'placarded in the streets of Ningpo, giving a brief account

of English character:

-August 3d. The preceding evening gave indications of' an ap-

proaching storm, the wind was from the northward; the thermometer

stood at' 92° and the barometer began to fall from ‘a lion t 29:00 or 70.

On the morning of this day the brdeze rapidly freshened, and the

barometer continued to fall till it stood at 28:10, or by some instru-

ments to 27:90, when the tyfoon was at its ‘height. The destruction

c'&h'sed 'by this storm was very
1

great 1

/ Vol. I. p. 156.

15th. Two imperial commissioners Hi-ngan and Husiinge, arrived

at'Linnchau, to cooperate with governor Li, in the war against the

rebels. Vol.'L pJ208:' vui no ntiJi •• 1: r.'

vi28th. Another small body of troops left Canton for the highlands,

which 1 tvbuld increase the imperial forces to about 15,000 fighting

ttien; tVoloL p. 158.

30th. Two literary examiners, Chifig Ngantsi and fling Fush&n

arrived in Canton frotn Peking. ’

.

1

Z\str A woman named Chang, the wife of Wang Akwai, living

at Whampoa, presented her husband with three sons, in consequence

of which the parents received ten taels of silver (813.33) from the

magistrate of the district. Vol 1. p. 208.
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September Sidy. The triennial examination of the
:

young literati

commenced, at Canton. i mmi < <>i guiinnJm

5th. The bark Lord Amherst, captain Rees, returned from .her

voyage of observation along the coast of China.
;

i.obumiv/

Mr. Plowden having returned to China, resumed his place' as

chief of the E. I. Company’s factory, Messrs.. Davis and. Daniel! being

the other members of the select committee. .mu -

u

9th. A fire occurred in Canton, at the residence of one of the

subordinate examiners of the literary graduates; it Originated with

the smoking of opium. ;.!«*:> j.-mn

October. The rebellion in the highlands was reported, to have

been entirely subdued. n ,*n:« «!

T. R. Colledge, esq. gives a narrative of the Ophthalmicnhospital;

which commenced under his care in Macao in 'the year 1827. Volt

11., p. 270. 'i:.T .AT

15th. A dispatch was received b.y the two imperial commissioners^

approving of their conduct., but. degrading, govei nor Li..i fiisnexcel-

Iency’s: family left. Canton the same. day, for.their home fa Kiangsi

;

and he himself, having .delivered up the seals of his office to the chief

commissioner, set .out on his journey to Pelting, there to be! put tin

trial. Ydng Yuchun, Yu Tepiau, Yang Fang late commissioner at

Canton, and Yu Puyun, late commander-in-chief in’Chekiang, were

conspicuous leaders against the rebels. Vol. 1. p. 247. / ‘i ni

JAovembcr 9th. Lu Kwan, late governor of the two lake provinces-,

Hope and Hunan, having been appointed to the gubernatorial office

in Canton, left Lienchau for the provincial city. . it

8th. The U. S. A. ship Peacock, captain Geisinger,. arrived in

China Horn Sumatra and Manila, having on board Mr. Edmund
Roberts, diplomatic agent from the cabinet at Washington. .in .()

20<A. Rumors id Canton were current that the late governor Li

was dead,, but whpther he had died by his own hand or . by the em-

peror’s order was uncertain. , . ,i ,i

27th. At ten o’clock at night was announced the decision on :the

forty-nine fortunate, .candidates, out of several thousands, ; who hdtl

competed for the .second military order or rarik; viz;, that of Pra-

moted men.

December 13th. The flag of France—the tricolor—was hoisted

by Mr. Gernaert, the French consul, in front of the French hong,

after an interval of about thirty years.

15tli. Lu Kwan, the new governor, lately from the two lake pro-

vinces and Lienchau, made his entrance into the city of Canton,

with the usual formalities. Lu was then 60 years of age.
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The particulars of an attack on Mr. Lindsay and others, while

returning to Macao from the Lappa, are detailed in the Canton

Register of the 20th December. Mr. Lindsay was very severely

wounded by an ax.

A rebellion in Formosa was reported during the month, and a

large body of troops from the main were sent across the channel for

its suppression.

January 1st, 1833. The rumors concerning the rebellion in For-

mosa continue current in Canton. About this time proclamations

were issued by the provincial authorities, concerning a fleet of pirati-

cal boats, which had come up from Cochinchina : two boats were

taken, and the prisoners declared that the whole number of boats was

more than ninety. Can. Reg., lOf/t Jan.

7th. The exportation of spelter, or tutenague, was forbidden by an

order from the Board of Revenue, on the recommendation of the late

governor Li. Can. Reg., 24th Jan.

L8f/«. A report from Fukien reached Canton, that the imperial

troops had been repulsed in attempting to land on Formosa, and

1300 killed. Five thousand troops were, in consequence of this

defeat, ordered from this province. Vol. I. p. 380.

February. The rebellion in Formosa produced so much concern

in Peking, that the governor of Fukien, with two imperial commis-

sioners, were ordered to take the field in person, and bring the war

to a speedy close. The foreign ships on the coasts attract the atten-

tion of the imperial government.

15th. A gazette of this date contains the decision of the emperor

on the case of the late governor Li, sending him into banishment to

Oroumtsi. Vol. I. 470.

March. Early in this month it was reported that the rebellion was

suppressed, in Formosa, by the virtue of money, rather than by the

force of arms.

14M. Chii, the lieut.-governor of Canton, member of the Military

Board, of the Censorate, &c., &c., issued the following proclamation,

which, while it affords a very correct idea of Ijis own character, gives

us an equally faithful view of that of the people.

“ Chfi, &c., &c., hereby issues proclamation for the purpose of correcting pub r

lie morals ;
and delivering strict admonitions. In the acts of government, moral

instructions and the infliction of punishments are mutually assisting. But

punishments should come after the act—instructions should go before. That

neither should be neglected has long been decided. Two years have elapsed since

my arrival at my official station in Canton, and I have observed the multitudinous
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robberies and (hefts therein. Streets and lanes are never tranquil. Daily, have

I led the local officers to search and seize, so that we have not had strength for

anything else ; but the spirit of robbery has not, even till now, ceased. This has

arisen from my defective virtue, the smallness of my ability, and the inequality

in my conduct of majesty and mercy. I feel ashamed of myself. But, I consider,

that luxury and extravagance are the causes of hunger and cold ; and from thence

robberies and thefts proceed. The learned gentry are at the head of the common
people, and to them the villagers look up. If they do not sincerely issue educational

commands, to cause the public morals to revert to regularity and economy, so

that sons and younger brothers may gradually learn to be sincere and respectful :

then, where is that which has long been considered the hest device fora radical

reform and a source-purifying process in a country? Availing myself of this doc-

trine, I shall select a few of the most important topics, and proclaim them perspi-

cuously below. That which I hope is that all you learned gentry, and all old men
among the people, will, from this time and afterwards make a work of stirring and

brushing up your spirits, to become leaders of the people ; and to assist and supply

that in which I am defective. When there are native vagabonds in a district, who
oppose what is good, and plan with acts of disobedience, I shall order the local

magistrate to punish them severely, but still scribes and policemen must not be

allowed to make pretexts, and thus create disturbance. Alas! those who will

not be concerned about the future, must one day have trouble near at hand.

This. I, the lieutenant-governor, distinctly perceive, is the source of nefarious

conduct. My mind is full of regret on the subject, and I will not be afraid to

iterate instructions, and issue my commandments for the sake of the land. Ye
learned gentry and elders of the people, respectfully listen to my words. Despise

not! A respectful proclamation.

*• First. Exhortation and persuasions ought to be extensively diffused. The
national family has appointed officers from provincial governors and lieute-

nant-governors down to district magistrates, who hold the station of guides

and shepherds; and whose duty it is equally to renovate, and to lead the

people. How can they throw their faults off on other people! Although sons

and younger brothers may be deficient in respect, it is because fathers and elder

brothers have not previously taught them. And how can the learned gentry in

villages and hamlets, lanes and neighborhoods, shut their eyes or view occurrences

as not concerning them! The teaching of the magistrate is interrupted by his

being sometimes presentand sometimes absent. The teaching of a learned gentle-

man is continuous by his constant presence. Here he was born, and grew up.

He is perfectly acquainted with the public morals—what is beneficial and what is

prejudicial. Moreover, he knows perfectly the roots of the mulberry, which join

neighbors’ houses; and the altar tree, whose shade is common to all. And, still

more, he feels every pain and pleasure that is felt by any of his clan. To fathers,

he can speak of tenderheartedness; to sons, he can speak of filial duty. He
can exhibit his instructions appropriately to every man, and convey them deli-

cately in the slightest conversation. With half a word he can dissipate an intri-

cate feud. It is easy for him to avail himself of his influence, and persuade to

what is right.

“ Learned gentry read the useful books of sages and worthies; and for the na-

tional family they should be useful men. If to-day they are living in the coun-

try, instructors of niQrals and examples of propriety, another (day they will fill offi-
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cial stations; following what is good, and obtaining the highest recompense.
Being abroad and at home makes a temporary difference, but the incumbent
duty in both stations is the same. At home, manifesting the principles of good
government, is also being in the government, I, the lieutenant-governor in

patrolling and soothing this region, am always toiling hither and thither about pub-

lic affairs ; I cannot get time to grasp the hand, and hold conversation with the

learned gentry, and be always exhorting and exciting each other; but some-

time, when I obtain an interview with you, I shall issue my commands, that you
may enjoin those commands on other gentry; that every one-may instruct his

own neighborhood, and all correct their own kindred. When one village ik

renovated, it will exhibit beautiful morals. By union, scores of villages will exhibit

the same beautiful morals. Then a whole 'district* will,' in every house, become
the same. Scores of districts will exhibit beautiful morals, and every house in

the whole province will become the same. Then he who carries a heavy bur-

den will only have to call, and he sure to have help, like Tsidngpi of old :

and when fording a stream, and in danger, he will only have to cry' out, and

some friend will come to his aid.

“ He alone who has no blemish himself; can perfectly mend others. That

which I hope, is that the virtuous will take the lead of the vicious. Only the

good man will receive entirely the advice given him.- None ought, on account

of talents possessed, to reject those who are not talented. In ancient times,

Yenkiun ping let fall the screen at ChingtQ, and all the men of Shu were

renovated. Chingtsz’mei himself ploughed at the mouth of the valley, and all

the people of KwfmyiCi followed his example. When a scholar and good man

girds up his loins, and walks firmly, he becomes the leader of all in the countryi

No doubt, when people look up at his gate, they will desist from their conten-

tions; when they hear his name, those who are wrong will feel ashamed. In all

you, learned gentry, I have substantial hopes. <i

“ Secondly. Plainness and economy should be greatly esteemed. Since I, the

soother of the people, came to my present office, I have for two years observed

and investigated the state of tilings among the people at Canton. I have looked

at their airs, and inquired about their customs. I have secretly indulged intense

sorrow'; and been filled with extreme regret. And for nothing more than to see

useful property throw n aw-ay for useless purposes; to see limited strength w'asted

on projects from which no benefit could accrue. In country places, the lasting

occupations of husbandry and mulberry culture are still attended to with a spirit

approaching to simplicity; but, in the towm of Canton, >at Fuhshan, and at all the

places where markets are held-, and official people live, there is a strife and emula-

tion to exceed in gaiety and extravagance. At every anniversary of the birthday

of:a god ;
or when plays are performed at masses for departed shades; or thanks-

givings given for divine energies exerted in behalf of any one; or grateful pro-

cessions with prayers are carried round, (all of which are what propriety does

not interdict,) every one wants to boast of excelling, and to fight for great ex-

pense; one imitates another, and in a worse degree. Some even go the extreme

of erecting lofty and variegated pavilions; and for a great distance rearing flow-

ery palaces. Fire trees and silver flowers fill the streets and stop the lanes. Men

and Women assemble promiscuously, greatly to the detriment of the public

manners. The sums expended must be reckoned by thousands and tens of thous-

ands And, in a few days, the whole is of no more use: than mire or sand, ai|d
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is thtown away like a child’s grass dog. Moreover, a blast may set on fire

and cause a conflagration, which will occasion the resentments of myriads of fa-

milies. It cannot be that these things emanate from the wishes of (he many.

They must be led into error by “ divine vagabonds ” (i. e. persons who make a

pretext from serving the gods to serve themselves). /

“Consider—the shopmen in a street all live by a little trade ; their origin is not

bigger than a fly’s head ; their end a mere trifle; and the profits they gain are

small. But, in a moment, it is spent on wind and flame, and thrown away for

useless regrets. Heaven’s ways hate self-sufficiency; demons and gods abominate

a plethory. To consider such services as prayers must' be followed by divine

reprehension. I, the lieutenant-governor, am in my own person economical and

simple, that I may be an example to the people. It is my sincere desire to make

my nursing to^ consist in giving no trouble; and to teach by my own mode of

living. This is what you learned gentry and common people all know, and all

have seen.

“ Hereafter, when any anniversary of a god’s birthday occurs, there is no

objection to your going to a temple to suspend lanterns, and hang up ornaments,

offering sacrifices with abundance and cleanliness. But, as to the street exhibi-

tions, you must not listen to the divine vagabonds, who make pretexts to collect

money, and gather together men and women promiscuously. If such people

assemble, the district constables and street elders must be responsible. The
learned gentry are permitted to proceed summarily, and report them to the local

magistrate for punishment ; to pull back again (lie people from the regions of

sterile custom. As to all causes of assuming the cap (or toga), marrying wives,

or burying parents, with the sacrificial rites attendant thereon—whether poor or

rich—all should have a tender feeling for commodities ; and a tender feeling for

subsequent enjoyment (i. e. avoid all waste). The said learned gentry also

should substantiate the wish of me, the lieutenant-governor, to correct the people,

and instruct them in morals —should advise them to substitute plainness for ex-

travagance, and by economy nourish wealth ; so that the people of a year of

plenty, may so hoard that plentiful year’s wealth, that the people of a year of

scarcity may look up to a year of plenty’s accumulations. Would not this be 1

beautiful ! Ah
!
governmental love to the people, is not so good as the people’s

love to themselves! Would the people but love and compassionate their own
persons and families, whgre would be the occasion of their Waiting till other per-

sons laid plans for them ! And if reciprocally acting, they thus led the fashion they

might govern sweetly, and never know discomfort. Using these topics, I

have lucidly and earnestly proclaimed them, that all might hear and know!
wishing that none will tread the steps of their former iniquities

; but all practice

to the utmost good morals.” Can . Reg., April 1 'Ath, 1833.

U)th. A document was sent up to the emperor, regarding foreign

vessels on the coast, deprecating their appearance there, and plead-

ing inability to prevent it.

‘‘A document sent up to the emperor, on the JOtli of March, contains a reca-

pitulation of all that has been, and of all that can be said, upon the subject of

fbrei^h shijis going on coasting expeditions. This report is drawn up by the joint

labor of the governor,: lieut. -governor, lUuh and hoppo, who (as well as old go-

vernor Li) have examined the matter, and given their opinion occordingly. It

was called forth by the statement of Na-urh-king ih, lieut.-governor of Shantung
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province, made to the emperor in consequence of' the Lord Amherst having been

in his jurisdiction, and endeavoring to trade. There is nothing new in it:—we
have heard the substance, in the same words, over and over again. Li, the tituh,

consider it as a matter of impossibility to prevent ships from proceeding to the

northeast coast, since the ocean is so very wide, and he has found out that ves.

sels may proceed thither direct, without touching in Canton province. But he is

exercising the utmost vigilance to prevent ships from proceeding, by way of Can-

ton, to the northern ports. He sends for that purpose cruisers to keep a sharp

lookout, both on the coast and open sea, and especially at the frontier of Fukien

and Canton provinces. Yet, at the same time, he acknowledges, that a ship, even

when arrested in her course, can again retrace her steps. He therefore orders

his officers to pursue and drive any away, and at all events to send immediate

notice to all officers along the coast, that they may be enabled to arrest her pro-

gress, and to send her back to Canton. If it is found out, that the vessel comes

by way of Canton, the naval officers are responsible, and their neglect of duty

will he reported to the emperor.

“ The hoppo has examined in the matter of trade. He finds that the hong-mer-

chants are just in their dealings, according to their own statement; that the

reduction of the port duties, three years ago, has roused the barbarian merchants

to gratitude, for the favor bestowed by the great emperor who shows compassion

towards distant foreigners. In consequence of these regunlations, there came

more than twenty English vessels two years ago. Up to the 17th of Jan. of this

year there had been already twenty-six ships. The Company’s trade had been

carried on as customary ; the duties paid; and everything was going on prosperous-

ly, and upon a firm footing. Country and other barbarian ships participated in the

trade, and had nothing to complain of. He considers therefore the pretence of

transferring the trade to other ports, on account of the injustice done to foreign

merchants, as quite futile ; and as a mere cloak to open a trade with otherprovinces

where the commodities yield a greater profit. But, in case the hong-merchants

acted unjustly, the barbarian merchants were at liberty to petition government,

which would take due care to investigate the matter. They have therefore no

reason to creep like rats into the seas of Chekiiing and Shfintung. According to

the established regulations of the celestial empire, their trade is restricted solely to

Canton, and they are not allowed to go to other provinces, from whence they will

return, after having toiled to no purpose, and involved themselves in guilt.

“ To take away all grounds of complaint, which might give rise to similar

expeditions, in opposition to the ancient law's of the celestial empire, all the above

named officers will bestow their utmost care in scrutinizing, whether the nava|

officers commit the least negligence in the performance of their duty ; whether

the hong-merchants, or any other merchants commit the slightest act of injustice

in their commercial dealings ; or whether the custom house officers take more than

the reduced tariff permits; they will, if found out, be reported to the emperor, that

they may serve as a warning. The barbarian merchants may thus look up with

composure to ‘ the holy lord,’ who cherishes the utmost compassion towards

foreigners.” Can. Reg-, May 31 st, 1833.

27th. By the Peking gazette of this date it appears that another

son has been born to the emperor, who is to be named Yihin, i. e.

‘Great and continued joy.’ Cun. Reg., July 15th.
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April. Peking gazettes, that reached Canton during this month,

contain accounts of recent military operations against freebooters

on the frontiers of Shensi.

The exposed condition of the river leading to Peking, having been

pointed out to the emperor, his majesty ordered Kishen the governor

of the province, to examine into the state of the defenses at Tientsin.

He did so, and reported against repairs, which report was accepted.

Vol. I., p. 512.

28th. A fire broke out in the city of Tientsin, and more than a

thousand houses were destroyed. The houses were chiefly low, being

built of mud.

May. Letters were received in Canton, reporting that an insurrec-

tion had broken out in Sz’chuen.

22 cl. The following proclamation, regarding the importation of

foreign rice, we borrow from the Canton Register.

“ Lfi, the governor, Chfi, the lieutenant-governor, and Chung, the hoppo,

order the hong-merchants and others, that they make themselves acquainted with

the following:

—

“ The population of Canton province is dense, the merchants are numerous ;

there reigned formerly abundance; but now the shore and great ocean are ploughed

by numerous fishermen and peasants (verbally by threefold fishing and sevenfold

occupation—cultivation), and the grain is not sufficient for the annual consumption.

Heretofore, we have supplied the wants from the western provinces. But if there

happened to be a year of scarcity and dearth, when nothing could be imported,

the price of food would rise considerably, and we would also stand in want of rice

from foreign countries. We find, upon examination, that, during the reigns of

Kienlung and Kicking all foreign rice ships had to pay no duties upon their

cargoes, in order to show' compassion, and to invite them hither. Our predecessors,

the governor Yuen, the lieut. -governor Chin, and the hoppo Tfi, renewed this pri-

vilege during the 4th year of tile reign of Tiiuk wing. But the foreign rice vessels,

which have hitherto entered the port to dispose of their rice cargo, avoided only

the entry-port fees; but were not allowed, after they had accomplished their sales

and were returning to their country, to export any cargo. Those barbarian mer-

chants had on their return no goods to ballast the ship, and it was difficult for

them to stand against winds and waves: moreover, they could make very little

profit.

“ The local government, therefore, which cherishes compassion towards distant

foreigners, has implored the holy favor (imperial favor) to grant to the barbarian

ships of all nations, that if they come without any other cargo but rice, to the port

of Canton, as formerly, they shall not pay the entry port duties. Let the

hong-merchants report how much rice they have brought, store it up in their

hongs, and sell it according to the market price. After having disposed of it, allow

these ships to take in an export cargo, and levy the export duties according to the

same laws as upon the other barbarian ships. This will benefit the revenues, suit

the people, and bring foreign business upon a firm footing, and ali parlies will be

equally benefited.

Lt
;VOL. XI. NO. I.
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“ We have with profound respect received the imperial pleasure upon this sub-

ject; the matter is granted; and we have issued accordingly our explicit commands,

that they may be obeyed, as is upon record. Barbarian merchants, who bring rice to

the port of Canton, will thus have an equal profit upon their return cargoes. These

barbarian merchants may therefore leap for joy, and go incessantly backwards

and forwards. But the number of barbarian rice vessels, which repaired this year

to the port of Canton, was not very considerable, and the whole amount of their

imports is scarcely a tenth part of the rice which came from the west.

“ We fear that the custom-house servants, and the boatmen of the revenue

boats, exercise extortions under some pretence, beyond the legal duties which

are to be levied, and thus prevent the barbarians from trading.

“ It is found, upon examination, that the port clearance fees upon the exports,

the fees for opening the bar, the direct duties, the fees for making up the difference

in scales, and the liang-tfiu’s fees (grain department office), are levied upon rice

ships, according to a fixed rate. Every ship has to pay for opening the bar and

direct duties, 480 taels, 4 m. 2 c.\ for the scale business 32 tads, 4 in. 2 cand. 8

cash

;

as the fees of the grain department, 1 16 taels, 4 m. 2 cand. 4 cash. The duty

levied upon every ship will thus amount altogether to no more than 620 and odd

taels. Besides this those in office ought not to levy any fees. The governor,

lieut.-governor and hoppo have however found out that the rice ships are sub-

ject to extortions, made in different ways, and under sundry names, beyond the

expenses incurred for payment of the above mentioned duties. Now, these are the

sordid fees of the men belonging to the custom-house, which they take to

themselves.

“It is plain, that the barbarian merchants come a very long way to sell their rice

at Canton, according to the ancient laws, which lessen the duties. There has since

also been granted to them, upon representation, leave to return with a cargo to

their country, not solely to procure subsistencefor the inhabitants of the metropolis,

but also to show superabundant compassion towards distant foreigners; how
can you extort under any name, or in any way, more than what the customary

duties and fees amount to 1 At the present moment, we give our explicit orders

to those in office, in regard to the duties and fees which ought to he levied upon

rice ships; all which are not in the tariff are strictly forbidden, and beyond this no

extortions are permitted. In entering the port, the expenses are lessened, and on

going out of the port, they have not to pay much. As soon as they have arrived

here, they can dispose of their cargo, and quickly come back, and those barbarian

merchants will make a very great profit. But what regards the inhabitants, who
hoard up the rice, and the shopkeepers ;—they know, that the foreign rice, on

account of havingsuffered the moisture of the sea and winds, easily rots and spoils,

and cannot be kept long. The shopkeepers only run after gain ;—how can they

then hoard it up, let the rice spoil, and suffer loss? Thus, those barbarian merchants

will have no trouble in bringing it on, and the large dealers in disposing of it.

Henceforth, the hong-merchants, who receive the rice, and the rice shopkeeper

next, ought to give a chop that the value is paid at a stated time, and thus afford

the barbarian ships opportunity of disposing soon of their cargo, and returning with-

out interruption repeatedly. As soon as the rice has been taken out, it ought to be

generally made kuown in all quarters, and the shopkeepers ought to sell it by

retail, and dispose of it in small quantities, so as it shall be most convenient for the

people. It is not confined to one place, nor can any monopoly be carried on in
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it. The shopkeepers ought solely to vend it in and outside the city; they cannot

export it out of the province. As often as the hong-merchants receive rice, they

ought to send in a chop, stating the quantity, to the local officers, and the govern-

or, lieutenant-governor, and hoppo’s officers, who will examine it, and duly

communicate it to the htlu-ko, that he may hand it in to the said officers (the

hoppo’s clerks), that they are not to make money by extortion ; but if they are

found out, they will be reprimanded and degraded. Thus, there will be no longer

any necessity for making new regulations against the growth of vile practices.

“We command at the same time the local officers, and the whole body of hong-

merchants, to obey, whilst we add to this our explicit orders addressed to all the

military belonging to the metropolis, and to all the soldiers and servants who guard

the entrance, and to all the linguists of barbarian merchants of different nations

—

that they may duly acquaint themselves that, from the moment of this publication,

every rice ship ought to pay the export duties and customs according to the es-

tablished imperial tariff. The soldiers and servants of the custom-house, and the

compradors, cannot by any means, or under any name, charge them by extra

extortions. Yet, if they dare to disobey, they will be punished, prosecuted, and all

banished.

“ When the rice has entered the harbor, and passed the custom-house, let it be

entirely disposed of, and let the hong-merchants and shopkeepers give notice of

it, for the advantage of the people. But every shopkeeper, who retails it and sells

it in small quantities, ought to confine himself to this province, to dispose of it

—

the exportation is not permitted. Everybody ought to obey this implicitly, and

hot slight this special proclamation.

'• We have moreover issued explicit olders in addition to these, addressed to

those merchants, that they immediately communicate commands to all the chiefs

and barbarian principals of every nation, and to all the barbarian ships, that they

jointly obey this. Do not oppose ! A special order!” Can. Reg., June \7th, 1833.

June. Rumors were still abroad concerning insurgents and re-

fugees in Formosa. Vol. II., p. 95.

Large numbers of poor people, driven by famine from their homes
in Kiangsi, made their appearance at Canton; and in some instances,

these hungry beggars in large gangs entered the foreign factories.

10th. The death of the empress, who had long been in a state

of bad health, occurred this day at Peking. The usual honorary ce-

remonies were decreed. Vol. II., p. 142.

A Chinese Mohammedan,—a poor native of Tientsin, returned, via

Bombay, from a pilgrimage to Mecca, after an absence of three years

from Canton.

17th. A young woman in Canton, aged seventeen years, received

sentence of death for crime of poisoning her uncle, and was imme-
diately carried out to the place of execution, and there beheaded.

23d. Prospectus for a monthly periodical in the Chinese lan-

guage was issued at Canton by the Rev. Charles Gutzlaff.

.luhj 5th. The governor of Canton issued a proclamation declar-
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ing, that all vessels trading to Canton, and bringing cargoes of rice,

shall pay only the regular imperial duties on leaving the port, the

measurement duties being remitted. Can. Reg., 15th July.

An insurrection broke out in Cochinchina about this time, the par*

ticulars of which were given a letter of this date, written by a Chinese

at the city of Saigon.

9th. Captain Bernardo Joze de Souza Soares Andreia, governor

of Macao, arrived from Goa, and landed with the usual honors.

10/A. A very destructive inundation occurred along the river near

Canton, occasioned by a succession of heavy rains; at some places

the water rosq more than ten feet above the ordinary mark. Thou-

sands of lives were lost.

1

1

th. The select committee of the E. I. Co.’s factory withdrew the

license under which the opium receiving ship Hercules was permit-

ted to resort to China. This was countermanded by a second notice,

dated the 25th. Can. Reg.

27th. The mercury in the thermometer at Canton stood at 96° for

five hours, a scorching wind blowing at the same time from the north

and west.

A Chinese man-of-war, while cruizing off Hainan in February,

having deen driven down to Cochinchina by the northerly winds

and currents, was sent back by the king under convoy.

August lsf. The first number of the monthly periodical, in the

Chinese language, was this day published in Canton by Mr. Gutzlaff.

Under this date the governor of Canton issued an edict, forbidding

the introduction of the other goods with cargoes of rice, in evasion

of legal duties.

4th. Twenty-three men were beheaded this day at the usual place

of public execution in Canton.

Yuen Yuen, formerly the governor of Canton, and afterwards

holding the same office in Yunnfm, becomes the sixth member of

the cabinet. Vol. II., p. 192.

The hoppo Chung published an edict requiring all foreigners to

leave Canton, and return home or go to Macao as soon as their busi-

ness was finished—acting in obedience to old custom.

September 7th. Again Canton and its vicinity were inundated,

the river rising far above its ordinary limits, and spreading devasta-

tion through fields and villages. The water at the gates of the fo-

reign factories stood four or five feet high. The number of houses

demolished in the city and suburbs was, according to an official re-

port to the emperor, more than four thousand. Vol. II., p. 2B8.
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An envoy from the court of Hue in Cochinchina was expected to

reach Peking early this month; he was to enter the Chinese borders

on the 30th of March, and pass through the provinces of Kwangsi,

Hope, &.C., to the court of Taukwirng. Vol. II., p. 240.

An earthquake was experienced early this month in Yunnan
;

re-

port said the shocks continued on several successive days, and hun-

dreds of people were destroyed. Vol. II., p. 28S.

Locusts appeared in Kwangsi, coming from the north, and after tra-

versing that province, they made an advance towards Canton. Orders

were immediately issued for their extermination. Vol. II., p. 288.

October. Hingan and other high officers at court were recently

reprimanded and degraded, for presuming to break in upon the retire-

ment of their sovereign while in mourning for his imperial consort,

in order to propose unprecedented amendments in the ceremonies of

that mournful occasion. Can. Reg., Oct. 2\th.

20th. Lieutenant-governor Chu, having obtained leave to retire

on the plea of illness, left Canton.

Y&ng, the late commissioner of justice, after residing in Canton

for little more than a year, was recalled.

November 5th. H. B. M. ship Magicienne, capt. Plumridge, ar-

rived in China, via Manila, and soon after sailed for India.

25th. Ye Yungchl, the famous village tyrant of Tungkwan, was

executed at Canton, with 15 other criminals: Ye and three others

were strangled, the remaining 12 were beheaded.

December. An imperial messenger reached Canton, to announce

to the provincial authorities, that the remains of the late empress bad

been deposited in the imperial mausoleum.

It was also reported that his majesty had raised to the rank of em-

press, Chiunfi his second wife, a sister of Hingan.

A report having been made to the emperor by his officers in Che-

kiang, complaining of the exportation of sycec silver in exchange for

opium, it was decreed that yellow gold and white silver should be

prohibited, but that foreign money, i. e. dollars, should not be includ-

ed in this interdict. Hw^ng Tsiotsz’ protested against this, and beg-

ged that the coining of dollars might be forbidden.

15th. A decree some time previous tp this date was issued by

the Portuguese government of Macao, requiring all Catholic priests

(not Portuguese) to leave the place on or before the 15ffi of Decem-
ber. Vol. III., p. 383.

24th. A secret memorial was addressed to the emperor by Lin

Tsihsiu, then lieutenant-governor of Kiangsvi, concerning the non-
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payment of taxes. An abstract of the document was given by Dr.

Morrison. Voi. Ill, p. 144.

January 1st, 1834. Soon after the departure of Messrs. Plowden

and Davis from Canton to Macao, just before new-year holidays, the

hoppo or commissioner of customs issued an edict, censuring them

for not asking his excellency’s permission.

8th. A report was current in Canton concerning an insurrection

in Cochinchina, a person with the title of Kialung having set himself

up against the authority of Mingming, the reigning king. The par-

ticulars are detailed in the Canton Register of the 14th.

26th. Under this date, viscount Palmerston addressed a letter to

lord Napier, from which the following is an extract:

“ Your lordship’s instructions, under the royal Sign Manual, contain all that

is essentially necessary for your guidance, in the general conduct of the super-

intendence intrusted to your charge. But there still remain some particular

points, upon which I am commanded by his majesty to convey to you, for your

information and guidance, the further instructions which you will find in this

dispatch, and in my others of the same date.

“ Your lordship will announce your arrival at Canton by letter to the

viceroy. In addition to the duty of protecting and fostering the trade of his

majesty’s subjects with the port of Canton, it will be one of your principal

objects to ascertain, whether it may not be practicable to extend that trade to

other parts of the Chinese dominions. And for this end you will omit no

favorable opportunity of encouraging any disposition which you may discover

in the Chinese authorities, to enter into commercial relations with his

majesty’s government. It is obvious that, with a view to the attainment of

this object, th® establishment of direct communications with the imperial court

at Peking would be desirable ;
and you will accordingly direct yo~ur attention

to discover the best means of preparing the way for such communications ; bearing

constantly in mind, however, that peculiar caution and circumspection will be in-

dispensable on this point, lest you should awaken the fears, or offend the preju-

dices of the Chinese government ;
and thus put to hazard even the existing

opportunities of intercourse, by a precipitate attempt to extend them. In conformity

with this caution, you will abstain from entering into any new relations or

negotiations with the Chinese authorities, except under very urgent and unforeseen

circumstances. But if any opportunity for such negotiations should appear to you to

present itself, you wdl lose no time in reporting the circumstance to his majesty’s

government, and in asking for instructions ;
but, previously to the receipt of such

instructions, you will adopt no proceedings but such as may have a general tendency

to convince the Chinese authorities of the sincere desire of the king to cultivate the

most (friendly relations with the emperor of China, and to join with him in any

measures likely to promote the happiness and prosperity of their respective subjects.

4l j jmve ^0 add, that I do not at present foresee any case in which it could be

advisable that you should leave Canton to visit Peking, or any other parts of China,

without having previously obtained the approbation of his majesty’s government.
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Observing the same prudence and caution which I have inculcated above, you

will avail yourself every opportunity which may present itself, for ascertaining

whether it may not be possible to establish commercial intercourse with Japan, and

with any other of the neighboring countries
;
and you will report to this department,

from time to time, the results of your observation and inquiries. It is understood

that a survey of the Chinese coast is much required ; and your attention should,

therefore, be directed to this subject, with a vie-.v to ascertain the probable expense

of such an undertaking
;
and you will have the goodness to transmit to me an early

and full report of your opinion. But you will not take any steps for commencing

such a survey, till you receive an authority from hence to do so.

“ Your attention should also be directed to the inquiry, whether there be any, and

what, places at which ships might find requisite protection in the event of hostilities

in the China seas. Upon these points, I recommend to your attentive consideration

the inclosed observations of capt. Horsburgh, the correctness of which your lordship

will make it your duty to investigate. Peculiar will be necessary on the part of the

superintendents, with regard to such ships as may attempt to explore the coast of

China for purposes of traffic. It is not desirable that you should encourage such

adventures ;
but you must never lose sight of the fact, you have no authority to

interfere with, or to prevent, them. It is generally considered that the Boeca

Tigris, which is marked by a fort immediately above Anson’s Bay, forms the limit

of the port of Canton :* and as this appears to be the understanding of the Chinese

authorities themselves, a notification to that effect has been made to the mer-

chants in this country. Your lordship will, accordingly, conform to that under-

standing.” Correspondence relating to China, (Blue Book) page 4.

February Llf/t. About the middle of Oct., 1833, an affray occur-

red at Kumsing moon, in consequence of which, and sometime sub-

sequently, through the agency of one of the hong-merchants, a black

man was conveyed from Macao to Canton and induced to declare

himself to be the person who had accidentally killed a Chinese in the

affray. This led to a spirited correspondence between the committee

of the E. I. Co.’s factory and the local authorities. The correspon-

dence closed this day
;
and the man, not very long afterwards, was

released. Vol. II., p. 515.

2(jtli. His excellency Li Taikau, the literary chancellor of Can-

ton, hung himself in his own house this morning.

March. Droughts, inundations, famine, and insurrections, are ca-

lamities of very frequent occurrences in all parts of the empire. At
this time the provinces of Yunnan, Hunan, Hupe, Kiangsl, Shantung,

and Chili, were suffering from one or other of these evils.

4 th. A fire broke out in the large temple in Hondn, nearly oppo-

site to the foreign factories, and one of the principal pavilions was
entirely destroyed with all its images.

* By instruction to sir G. B. Robinson, dated May 28th, 1836, the limits of the
jurisdiction of the superintendents were extended, so as to include Lintin and
Macao.
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5th. Under this date an order was passed at the court of St. Janies,

revoking a previous order of the 9th of December, 1833, whereby

certain duties were imposed on British ships, and the goods on board

thereof, trading to the port of Canton.

6th. The emperor published an edict, containing his triennial

opinion and decisions concerning the chief officers of the empire.

Vol. III., p. 96.

22d. The first English vessel in the free trade, the ship Sarah,

captain Whiteside, sailed from Whampoa for London. See Chronicle

of events in the Anglo-Chinese Calender, 1839.

April 6th. The ceremonies of annual ploughing by the emperor

in person were this day celebrated at Peking. Vol. II., p. 576.

22d. The honorable East India Company’s exclusive rights in

China ceased this day. Vol. II., p. 574.

25th. The first vessels in the free trade, laden with teas—the

Camden, Fiances Charlotte, and Georgiana,—sailed from China for

England. Calender, p. 23.

May ls£. Among the native inhabitants of Canton a good deal of

sickness prevailed
;
and some cases of small-pox * were reported in

the same neighborhood. Vol. III., p. 45.

2d. The governor of Canton, and several of the other high pro-

vincial officers visited the foreign factories, apparently for their mere

amusement and gratification of curiosity. Vol. HI., p. 45.

3c?. It was rumored (and the rumor was probably according to the

truth) that the lady of the hoppo went incognito to see the foreign

factories.

9th. K1 Kung, during the last four years lieutenant-governor in

Kwfingsi, arrived in Canton to fill the same office. Vol. III., p. 47.

19th. His excellency governor Lu set out on a tour through the

provinces under his jurisdiction, for the purpose of inspecting the

imperial troops. Vol. III., p. 47.

22c?. The remains of the late literary chancellor Li, were carried

out of the city and sent on their way to his native province Kwei-

chau. The lieutenant-governor accompanied them beyond the west-

ern gale. Vol. III., p. 48.

The death of a Burman envoy, at Peking, was reported about this

time in Canton. He was interred at the capital, as the remains of

other deceased envoys from Cochinchina and Siam have been.

* Note. Vaccination, for the prevention of this disease, has been regularly and
successfully practiced, every eighth day, during many years by Ilequa, at the

public hall of the hong-merchants.
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June ll//t. The festival of the dragon boats was celebrated this

day, with great pomp and noise, notwithstanding the distressed state

the people. Vol. III., p. 95.

14th. Governor Lu issued an order to the magistrates of Canton,

commanding them to interdict the slaughter of animals, and to fast

for three days on account of the inundation.

28th. The city and vicinity of Canton were again this month

visited by an inundation, more destructive than that of last year, the

water rising considerably higher. Vol. III., p. 9G.

July 2 cl. Two young men in Canton, named Asia and Aching,

put an end their life by swallowing opium. This is one of the most

common means of suicide in China. Vol. III., p. 142.

IO</t. A new literary chancellor, Wiling chi, made his entry into

the provincial city
;
he came as successor to the late chancellor Li.

loth. The right honorable lord Napier and suite, lady Napier

and family, arrived at Macao in II. M. ship Andromache, captain

Chads, and landed at 3 p. m. under a salute from the Portuguese fort.

Corrcsp. p. 7.

17th. John Francis Davis, esq., accepted the situation of second

superintendent, sir G. Best Robinson, bart., accepted the situation of

third superintendent, and John Harvey Astell, esq., that of secretary

to the superintendents.

19th. The Rev. Dr. Morrison was appointed Chinese secretary

and interpreter; captain Charles Elliot, u. n., master attendant
;
T.

R. College, esq., surgeon; and Mr. Anderson, assistant surgeon.

The Rev. G. H. Vachell, then on his way from England, was to as-

sume the duties of chaplain. The office of private secretary to his lord-

ship was filled by A. R. Johnston, esq. Vol. III., p. 143. Cor. p. 7.

23r/. The superintendents embarked at Macao on board the ship

Andromache, and proceeded to the anchorage at Chuenpi, where

she anchored at midnight.

24th. This morning a Chinese war-junk came to anchor near

II. B. M. ship, and fired a salute of three guns, which was returned

At noon the superintendents left the ship under a salute of 13 guns,

and went on board the cutter Louisa and proceeded to Canton. Cor-

rcsp. p. 7.

2oth. Early this morning (2 a. m.) the superintendents arrived in

Canton, and at daylight the union jack was hoisted.

20th. In the Canton Register of this date, was published by au-

thority a copy of the king’s commission to the superintendents. Vol.

III, p 113

VOL XI NO I 4

(
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The following communication, having been translated into Clu-

nese, and in the form of a letter
,
not a petition, addressed to the go-

vernor, was carried to the city gates by Mr. Astell, accompanied by

a deputation of gentlemen from the establishment.

“In pursuance of orders from my most gracious sovereign, William IV., king of

Great Britain and Ireland, 1 have the honor of notifying to your excellency my
arrival at the city of Canton, bearing a royal commission constituting and ap-

pointing me chief superintendent of British traje to the dominions of his imper-

ial majesty the emperor of China. By this commission are associated with me,

John Francis Davis, esq., and sir George Best "Robinson, bart., late of the ho-

norable East India Company’s factory at this place. The object of the said

royal commission is to empower us, his majesty’s superintendents, to protect

and promote the British trade, which, from the boundless extent of his majesty’s

dominions, will bear the traffic of the four quarters of the world to the shores
of the emperor of China,—the exclusive privileges and trade hitherto enjoyed by

the honorable East India Company of merchants having ceased and determined,

by the will and power of his majesty the king and the parliament of Great

Britain. I have also the honor of acquainting your excellency, that his majesty,

my most gracious sovereign, has been pleased to invest me with pbwers, political

and judicial, to be exercised according to circumstances.

“At present, I will only further request that your excellency will grant me,

with my colleagues, the honor of a personal interview, when it will be my
duty to explain more fully to your excellency the nature of the changes which

have taken place, and upon which our present duties and instructions have been

founded. Allow me to convey, through your excellency, to his imperial majesty,

the high consideration of his majesty the king, my master; and with the utmost

respect for your excellency, allow me to subscribe myself your excellency’s very

faithful and obedient servant. (Signed) Napier, Chief Superintendent.'’

fit attempting to convey bis lordship’s letter to his excellency the

governor, odd scenes, equally insulting and ridiculous, played off with

more or less success a hundred times before, were reacted at the

city gates. We quote them as described in a dispatch from lord

Napier to loid Palmerston.

“ It may be here stated, that duringlhe intrval employed in translating my letter,

the hong-merchants, Howqua and Mow'qua, arrived with the copy of an edict, ad-

dressed by the viceroy to themselves, for the purpose of being enjoined on the su-

perintendents by their body. Long experience having already proved to the

East India Company the utter futility of such a medium of communication, and

the compliance therewith only tending to degrade his majesty’s commission and

the British public in general, in the estimation of the Chinese people, and to rend-

er the exertions of the superintendents to perforin their various duties altogether

ineffectual, the hong-merchants were courteously dismissed with an intimation,

* That 1 w'ould communicate immediately with the viceroy in the manner befit-

ting his majesty’s commission, and the honor of the British nation.’ Mr. Astell

Was, therefore, instructed to deliver my letter to an officer, and to avoid any com-

munications through the hong-merchants, which might afterwards be represent-

ed as an official communication, and a precedent on all other occasions.
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“On (ho arrival of (ho parly n( (ho oily ga(os, the soldier on gnaril was dispatch-

ed to report the circumstance to his superior. In loss than a quarter of an hour

an officer of inferior rank appeared ; whereupon Mr. Astell offered my letter for

transmission to the viceroy, which duty this officer declined; adding, that his su-

perior was on his way to the spot. In the course of an hour several officers of

nearly equal rank, arrived in succession; each refusing to deliver the letter, on the

plea that “higher officers would shortly attend.” After an hour’s delay, during

which lime the party were treated with much indignity, not unusual on such occa-

sions, the linguists and hong-merchants arrived, who intreated to become the

bearers of the letter to the viceroy. About this time, an officer of rank higher than

any of those who had preceded him, joined the party, to whom the letter was in

due form offered, and as formally refused.

“The officershaving seen the superscription on the letter, argued, ‘that as it

came from the superintendent of trade, the hong-merchants were the proper

channel of communication but this obstacle appeared of minor importance in

their eyes, upon ascertaining that the document was styled a letter and not a peti-

tion. The linguists requested to be allowed a copy of the address, which was

of course refused.

“About this time the kwfing-hio, a military officer of considerable rank, ac-

companied by an officer a little inferior to himself, arrived on the spot, to whom
the letter was offered three several limes, and as often refused. The senior hong-

merchant, Ilowqua, after a private conversation with the kw4ng-hie, requested

to be allowed to carry the letter in company with the kwfmg-hie, and ascertain

whether it would be received. This being considered as an insidious attempt to

circumvent the directions of the superintendents, a negative was made to Ibis

and other overtures of a similar tendency.

“ Suddenly, all the officers look their departure, for the purpose, as it was after-

wards ascertained, of consulting with (he viceroy. Nearly three hours having been

thus lost within the city, Mr. Astell determined to wait a reasonable time for the

return of the officers, who short ly afterwards re-assembled
; whereupon Mr. As-

leH'respectfully offered the letter in question three separate times to the kwfmg.
hie, and afterwards to the other officers, all of whom distinctly refused even to

touch it ; upon which Mr. Astell and his party returned to the factory.”

27 tli. The hong-merclmnts in a body waited on the superinten-

dents
;
and after a long conversation, marked on their part by din-

ing and duplicity, Ilowqua proposed that a new address should be

affixed to the letter—substituting the word petition for Utter, altering

somewhat the designation of the governor: the first was refused, the

second, being a mere matter of courtesy, was complied with. How-
qua having taken a copy of the same for the approval of the governor,

took his departure, promising to bring a reply next day.

28f/r. This morning a ticket was addressed to his lordship by

Ilowqua, announcing his intention to call with the other hong-mer-

chants at one o’clock. On this ticket, instead of using the words
which Dr. Morrison had selected for “lord Napier,” Ilowqua wrote
“ Laboriously Vile;” and on being asked the reason, avoided expla-
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nation, only remarking that lie had been “so instructed by the pilot.”

They came at the appointed hour, but Howqua only was admitted 1

;

and he, having declared that the communication would not be receiv-

ed unless superscribed as a petition, was at once dismissed.

3lxC Howqua and Mowqua waited on the superintendents, with

an edict from the governor, not addressed to lord Napier but to them,

and by them to be enjoined on him. Corresp. p. 9.

(To be. continued.

)

*

Art. II. New orthography adopted for representing the sounds

of Chinese characters, by the Roman alphabet, in the national

language and in the dialects of Canton and Fukien.

Dissatisfaction with the existing systems of orthography for indi-

cating the sounds of Chinese characters has been repeatedly express-

ed in our pages, defects have been pointed out, and improvements

suggested. In volume third, page 29, was introduced a ‘ table of the

Chinese significant sounds, exclusive of the variations formed by the

modulation of tones and ^aspirates.’ In volume fifth, page 22, a new

system was proposed
;

this was somewhat modified in volume sixth,

page 479 and the sequel, and with a few slight changes is now adop-

ted for the pages of the Repository.

Note. The new orthography comprises all the syllables, alphabetically arrang-

ed, contained in Morrison’s Dictionary, Part 2d. In this list of syllables, all the

modifications occasioned by the tones and aspirates, are disregarded—otherwise

instead of 410, there would have been nearly-lGOO syllables. A complete syllabic

system ought to define each of these 1000 syllables, and arrange under one or

other of them, every word in the language.

Morrison's orthography is that given in Part 2d of his Dictionary; the numbers,

as they there stand, are here retained, but are disarranged by the new orthography.

The Canton Dialect is that used in the Chinese Chreslomathy, made out from a

Chinese Tonic Dictionary. The number of syllables in this Tonic Dictionary

—

in which all the modifications occasioned by the tones and aspirates are marked

—

amounts to 1582: the work comprises 8335 characters, being those most in use.

Mcdhurst’s orthography is that in his dictionary of the Fukien dialect, in which

work he has fully explained it.

In the new orthography of the Fukien dialect the sounds of the Rqman letters

(vowels, diphthongs, and consonants,) are the same as in the other new ortho-

graphy and in the Canton dialect. The object aimed at, and it is one of great im-

portance, is to have but one system of orthography for all the dialects.
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Chi- New Or-

No. wise, thograplnj.

Morrison's

Orthography.

Canton
Dialect.

MerlhursCs

Orthography.

Neve Fiil. icn

Orthography.

^ 1 ^ A n : 1 a a
\

a a’

^ 2 ^ ' an 2 an on an <an

3 )H au 3
\

o o o’

4 ^ cha 4 c/irt cha clmy <che

5 J
tjpJ ehah ; 5 cha chap chah chain

6 ^ chai 6 chae chai ch'hay <ch'e

7 ^ chan 7 chan cham cham ‘chain

^ 8 ijL chang 8 chang cheung cheang .chiang

9 -fii chau 9 chaou chiu teaou tiau 1

10 ^ chau 19 chore chau tew tm-

11 ^ che 10 char/ che chea ‘chia

12 #f che 12 che chit cheet chiet>

13 chen 13 chen chim cheem cchiem

^14 )i{l eh; 1 1 che chi te ctl

15 K chi 14 chih chik ch’hek ch'ek.

/ 16 IE. chin 15 chin chan chin <chin

^17 Jj£ ching 16 ching ching cheng cheng’

18 cho 17 cho cheuk tok tok,

y 19 h chu 18 clioo clui clioo ‘chu

z-20 it chu 22 ch uh chuk tek tek,

21 chue 20 chue eh iit twat twat.

22 j|| chuen 21 chuen ehJin ch’hwan .ch'wan

23 i chui 25 chuy chui tuy .tui

24 ^ chun 23 chun
• . 1 Silt chun ch’hun <ch'un

' /
*

* •

^ 25 chung 24 chung chung teonjr .tiong

26 chwa 26 chrca cha ch’hwa tch'wa

27 n
ipt chwai 27 chwqe chiit ohiiey choe 1

.

• /
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Clti- New Or-

No. ncsc. thography.

Morrison's
Orthography.

Canton
Dialect.

Medhurst's

Orthography

New Fukien
Orthography

28 }|-t chwang 28 chcang chong chong chong
1

29 fah 30 fa fat liwat liwat,

30 Ji fan 31 fan fan liwan hwan 1

31 ^ fan 38 fun fan liwun <hun

32 ~)j fang 32 fang fong hong «hong

33 g fau 36 fno fa u hoc *ho

34 # fi 33 fc fi liwuy «hui

35 #f fo 35 fo fok pok pok.

36 X fu 34 foo fu lido hu
5

37 fu 37 full fat hvvut hut,

38 JjflL fung 39 fung fung hong <hong

39 ^ hai 50 liac hoi hae hai 1

40 ^ han 51 han hon han han’

41 ‘|K han 52 han han hln hin 1

42 hang 53 hang hong hang chang

43 f£y
hang 54 hang hang heng <ber\g

44 tyf hau 55 liaou ho ho •ho

45 hau 79 how hau hoe ho1

46 U ho <5GO hak lick hek>

47 flj hi 56 he hi he <hi

48 fa hi 64 lie tli hat hek hek.

49 “F hia 57 hca ha hay he1

50 hi ah 58 hca hap heep hiep.

51 hiai 59 licae hai hae hai 1

52 Ip]
hiang 60 liea.ng heung heang hiang’

53 ^ hi an 6 1 heaou hau hadu hau’

54 Wh hie 62 hec hip heep liiep.
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Chi- New Or- Morrison’s Canton Medhurst’s New Fukien
No. nesc. thography. Orthography. Dialect. Orthography Orthography.

55 m hien 63 keen ham ham ham*

50 fjf hin 74 hin yan hin chin

57 ff hing 75 hing hang heng (heng

58 ft hio 65 hco hole halt halt.

59 tM hiu 69 hcuh link heuk hiolt.

60 ik l.iiu 72 hew yau hew <hiu

01 ^ liiue 67 heue lit heet hiet,

02 £ biuen 68 heuen un been (hien

63 1 hiun 70 heun fan hwun (hun

64 hiung 71 heung hung heung diiung

65 ho 76 ho fo h no lh no

66 ho 77 hb hop hap hap.

67 iffl hu 78 hoo u hoe ho*

68 tf hit 66 heu hii he do

69 Jr hung 80 hung hung hong <hong

70 it hwa 8 1 hica fa hwa hwa’

71 it hwah 82 hied wat kwut kwut.

72 }ff: hwai 83 hwae vvai hwae £hwai

73 hwan 84 hwan fun hwan hwan’

74 ff hwan 85 hwan fan hwun .him

75 iW hwang 86 hwang wong hong ,hong

76 tS hwang 87 hwang vvang heng (heng

77 ffi*
hvvo 88 hwo ut liwat liwat.

78 ,t, hwu 89 hwiih fat hvvut. hut,

79 ® hvvui 90 hwuy ui lioey shoe

80 -fe
/

l 29 e i e a

81 IS jang 91 jang yeung jeang jiang 1

,
* i r
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Chi- A'cic 0?- Morrison's Canton Medhurst's New Fukien
No. nuse. thography. Orthography

.

Dialect. Orthography. Orthography.

Ck?CO juu 92 jaou ill jeau <jiaou

83 Y4 jau 102 jow yuk jeuk jiok>

84 £ je 93 jay ye jea ‘jia

85 je 94-5 je It jeet jieti

S6 S| jen 97 jen in j&en ejicn

87 0 ji 96 jih yat jit jitr

88 A j
in 98 jin yan

• A

J
111 6 in

89 if) ji»g 99 jing yiog jeung cjiong

90 jo 100 jo yeuk jeak jiak.

91 rk jo 101 joo yo je

92 If JO 104 juh yuk jeuk jiok>

93 ft juen 103 juen yon jwan sj\van

94 SI joi 107 juy yui joey joe i

95 f| jun 105 jun yon jun jo»y

96 jJc jong 106 jung yong jeung cjiong

97 £fc kai 108 kae koi kae 'kai

98 f kail 109 kan kon kan <kan

99 SR kan 110 kan kan kin <kin

100 it kang 111 kang kong Idhong Idong'

ioi £ kang 112 kang kang keng <keng

102 ft kau 113 kaou ko kp ko'

103 0 kau 138 kow hau k'hoe ‘k'o

104 % ke 132 kih halt k'hek k'ek.

105 'S Id 114 ke Id ke Id-

106 R ki 123 keth kap kip ldp

107 Jn kia 115 kea ka kay eke

108 tp kiali 116 kta kap kap kap.
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Chi- New Or- Morrison’s Canton Mcdhtirst’s New Fukien
No. nese. thography. Orthography. Dialect. Orthography. Orthography.

109 kiai 117 keae kai kae .kai

110 yX kiang 118 keiing kong kang (kang

111 Pif* kiau 119 keaou kiu keaou kiau’

112 |/p kie 120 keay ke kay ske

113 &] kie 121 kee kip keep kiep,

114 Jj;l] kien 122 keen kirn keem kiem’

115 r)3 kin 133 kin kan kin ckin

116 ^ king 134 king king keng (keng

117 kio 124 Iced kok kak kak,

118 kiu 128 keuh kuk keuk kiuk, A

119 ^ kiue 126 keue kiit kwat kwat.

120 kiuen 127 keuen Inin k'heen ‘k'ien

121 j^J kiun 129 kcun kwan kin <kin

122 jf§ kiung 130 keung kung keung <kiung

123 JL kiu 131 kew kau kew jt'kiu

124 ® ko 135 ko ko ko ; ko’

125 ^ ko 136 ko kok kok kok,

126 ku 137 koo ku koe : ‘ko

127 £ kii 125 keu hii k'he k'i’

128 ku 139 kuh kuk kok kok,

129 X kung 140 kung kung kong (kong

130 kwa 141 kwa kwa kwa (kwa

131 $|) kwah 142 kwa kwat kwat kwat,

132 '{$; kwai 143 kwae fai k'hwae kw'ai’

133
l

|f kwan 144 kwan kun kwan <kwan

134 fE] kwan 145 kwan kwan k'liwiin k'lin’

135 jfc kwang 146 kwang kwong kong <kong

5VOL. XI. NO I.
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Chi- New Or- Morrison’s Canton Metlhurst’s New Fukien
No. ncse. thograpliy.

A
Orthography. Dialect. Orthography. Orthography.

136 kwang 147 kwang kwang keng <keng

137 Jr kwei 148 kwei kwai kwuy <kwui

138 ^ kwo 149 kwo kwo ko ‘ko

139 |1J kwo 150 kwo kwok kok kok,

140 kwu 151 kwuh fat kwae kwai’

141 $ la 152 la la leep liep,

142 Pjl) lah 153 Id la la ,1a

143 lai 154 lac loi lae ,lai

144 £ lan 155 lan lam lam lam4

145 lang 156 lang long long slong

!,

'<

'

146 Tff lang 157 lang lang leng ‘leng

V
147 jfc lau 158 laou 16 16 ‘16

CO prp 177 low lau loe *16

149 le 171 Mi lak lek lek*

150 H li 159 le li 16 ‘li

51 71 li 164 leih lik lek lek*

152 liang 160 leang leung leang ‘liang

!LV
153 "j* 6au 161 leaou liu leaou Turn

154 Jl] lie 162 lee lit leet liet>

155 % lien 163 leen lin leen slien

156 ^ lin 172 lin lam lim slim

157 ^ ling 173 ling ling leng *leng

158 fL lio 165 led leuk leak liak*

159 :

|;1C
liu 170 lew lau lew cliii

160 ^ liu 169 leuh lut lilt lut.

161 % line 167 leue Hit lwat lwat,

162 |f§ l‘uen 168 leuen liin lwan <lwan
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Chi- IVeio Or- Morrison’s Canton Medhurst’s New Fukien

No. nese. thography. Orthography. Dialect. Orthography. Orthography.

163 g| 16 174 lo 16 16 <16

164 16 175 Id lok lok lok,

165 & lu 176 loo lu loe 16*

166 g lii 166 leu lii le li*

167 g? la 178 luh luk leak liuk.

168 ® lwan 182 lwan lun lwan ‘lwan

169 ff lui 181 luy lui luy cl iii

170 § lun 179 lun lun lun slun

171 ^ lung 180 lung lung long long*

172 f§ ma 183 ma ma ma 'ma

173 ($ mah 184 md mut bwat bwat.

174 If mai 185 mae mai mae ‘mai

175 ^ man 186 man man ban sban

176 mang 187 mang mong bong sbong

177 £ mang 188 mang mang beng beng*

178 ig mau 189 maou mo mo <mo

179 £ mau 204 mow mau boe ‘bo

180 4 me 190 may mat mee"§h minsh>

181 fff me 198 mth mak bek bek,

182 mei 195 mei mui moey moe*

183 ^ mi 191 me mai be ‘bi

184 miau 192 meaou mui beaou biau*

185 mie 193 mee mut beet biet,

186 ]§j mien 194 m'een min been bien*

187 mi 196 meih mat bit bit.

188 ^ min 199 min man bin <bin

189 ming 200 ming ming beng cbeng
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.

Chi- Neij Or- Morrison’s
No. nese. thography. Orthography.

190 |J| miu 197 mew

191 Jljl mo 20l mo

192 ^ mo 202 mo

193 -EJ- mu 203 moo

194 7fc mu 205 mull

195 f}] mun 206 mun

196 ^ mung 207 mung

197 1 mwau 208 mwan

198 ^(1 na 209 na

199 $$ nah 210 na

200 nai 211 nae

201 fjq nan 212 nan

202 |ff nang 213 nang

203 nang 214 nang

204 |ff] nau 215 naou

205 flp nau 230 now

206 5t ngai 40 gae

207 ngan 41 gan

208 j§, ngan 42 gan

209 t\\ ngang 43 gang

210 ^ ngang 44 gang

211 ft ngau 45 gaou

212 ngau 49 Sow

213 IH nge 46 gih

214 f|t ngo 47 go

215 ngo 48 go

216 jg, ni 216 ne

Canton
Dialect.

Mctlhurst’s

Orthography.

New Fukien

Orthography <

mau bew sbiu

mo mo .mo

milt bvvat bwat.

mo boo ebb

muk bolt bok.

mun bun ebun

mung bong cbong '

mun bvvan ‘bwan

na na 'na

nap lap i lap.

nai nae 'nai

nam lam 4am

nong long 46ng

nang leng cleng

nau ‘ la5u lau-

nau noe nch

ngai gnae gnai2

ngon gan gan 2

yan yin «yin

ngong gong egong

ngang keng keng2

ngo go ngo 2

ngau gnoe 'gnb

ngak gek gek>

ngo go <ngo

ngok gok ngok.

ni nee"« 4ni
ns
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Chi- New Or Morrison’s Canton Medhurst’s Neic Fuhien
No. nese. thography. Orthography. Dialect. Orthography. Orthography.

217 ni 221 nuA nik lek lek.

218 ^ niang 217 ncang neung leang Jiang

219 niau 218 neaou niu neaou ‘niau

220
fjfft

nie 219 wee ship leep liep,

221 4 nien 220 n'een nin leen Jien

222 fjj nin 225 wm yan jim jim J

223 tp. ning 226 w*wg ning leng Jeng

224 Jf nio 222 neo yeuk gekk giak.

225 4“ niii 224 wetc ngau gnevv

226 gp no 227 no no na 'na

227 fjj n6 228 no nok lok lok.

228 nu 232 nuh nut lut lut.

229 nu 229 woo nu noe <no

230 XC nu 223 wew nil ;

.

le ‘li

231 [ft) nui 234 nuij noi loey loe1

232 $$ nun 231 wmw min jun jun1

233 H nung 233 wwwg- nung long Jong

234 nwan 235 nwan niin Iwan ‘lwan

235 6 236 u
/
o o

\

<o

236 IS 6 237 o or ok ok ok,

237 E 238 pa pa <pa

238 A pah 239 pa pat. pat pat.

239 ff pai 240 pae pai pae pai
1

240 pan 241 pan pan pan panJ

241 TjX pan 260 pun pun ‘pun

242 ^ pang 242 pong pong epong

243 ^ pang 243 pang pang peng £peng
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Chi- New Or- Morrison’s Canton Medhurst’s New Fukien
No. nese. thography. Orthography. Dialect. Orthography. Orthography.

244 e pau 244 paou pau paou <pau

245 pau 258 pow pau p'hoe ‘p'o

246 & pe 252 pih pak pek pek.

247 is pei 249 pei Pi pe <Pi

248 HE P‘ 250 peih pat p'hit p'it,

249 ft Pi 245 pe Pi pe ‘pi

250 piau 246 peaou
/ /pm peaou ‘piau

251 ft] pie 247 pee pit peet piet,

252 ft pien 248 p'een pin p'heen p'len

253 pp pin 253 pin pan p'hin ‘p'in

254 ft ping 254 ping ping peng speng

255 ft piu 251 pew pm pew <piu

256 po 255 po po p'lio <p'o

257 ts po 256 po poll pok pokj

to u» CO ft pu 257 poo po poe PO’

259 h pu 259 puh puk pok puk>

260 * pung 261 pung pung p'liong <p'ong

261 4s pwan 262 pwan pun pw&n pwan’

262 jfi rh 380 urh
/

l

• A

J
e 0i

263 Sc sah 263 sd sat sat sat,

264 8)3 sai 264 sae soi soo «su

265 — san 265 san sam sam <sam

266 san 266 san sham som <som

267 ft sang 267 sang s6ng song <song

268 sang 268 sang sliang seng <seng

269 t sau 314 sow sau soe c '

so

270 sau 269 saou so so so’
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Chi- New Or-

No. nese. tliograpky.

Morrison’s

Orthography.

Cauton
Dialect.

Mcdhurst’s

Orthography.

New Fukien
Orthography.

271 £ se 308 sih sliik sek sek,

272 Jjr sha 284 sha sha say <se

273 fj shah 285 sha, shat sat sat,

274 0$ shai 286 shae shsii sae sai’

275 }-L) shan 287 shan shan san <san

276 ± shang 288 shang sheung seang siang1

277 ^ shau 289 shaou shiu seaou ‘siau

278 ^ shau 299 show shau sew ‘siu

279 -Jr she 292 she shit seet siet 2

280 shen 293 shen shin seen sien1

281 F shi 291 she shi se <si

282 "f" shi 294 shih shap sip sip.

283 fa shie 290 shay she sea Ssia

284 |$ shin 295 sAm shan sin jsin

285 ft* shing 296 shing shing seng <seng

286 ^ sho 297 s/*o shok sok sok,

287 |J shu 298 shoo shii se <si

288 jjt shu 300 shith shut sut sut,

289 7_K shui 307 shwuy shui suy 'sui

290 l||| shun 301 shun shun sun sun 1

291 shwa 302 shwa sha swa ‘swa

292 |j|]
shwah 303 shwa sat swat swat,

293 ^ shwai 304 shwac shui soey <soe

294 shwang305 sliwang shong song 'song

295 shwo 306 shwo shut swat swat,

296 j£j si 270 se sai sey <se

297 si 276 seek sik sit sit.
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.

No.
Chi.

nese.

IVeie Or>
thography.

Morrison’s

Orthography.

298 « siang 271 seang

299 /i'
1 siau 272 seaou

300 jjte sie 273 seay

301 sie 274 see

302 £ sien 275 seen

303 J3 sieun 280 seuen

304 & sin 309 sin

305 sing 310 sing

306 fl) sio 277 sea

307 ffr siu 283 sew

308 & siu 281 seuh

309 m siue 279 seue

310 1 rj siun 282 seun

311 8r so 311 so

312 so 312
\J

so

313 su 313 soo

314 sii 278 seu

315 su 315 suh

316 IS sui 318 suy

317 m sun 316 sun

318 * sung 317 sung

319 * swan 319 swan

320 i sz’ 320 sze

321 A ta 321 ta

322 $ tah 322 ta

323 tai 323 tae

324 ft tan 324 tan

Jan.

Canton Mcdhurst’s New Fukien
Dialect. Orthography. Orthography.

/

seung seang .siang

siu seaou 'siau

se sa ,sa

sit seak si.dk.

sin seen tsien

sun swan (Swan

sarn sim <sini

sing seng seng’

seuk seak siak.

sau sew (Siu

sut sut sut,

siit swat swat,

tsun sun <sun

sho sey ‘se

sok sek sek,

so soe so’

tsii se si
5

suk seuk siuk,

sui suy <sui

siin sun ‘sun

sung song song’

siin swan swan’

sz’ soo SJLl-

tai tae tai’-

tap t'hap t'ap,

tai t'hae t'ai’

tan tan <tan
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No.
Chi-

nese.

New Or-

thography.

Morrison's

Orthography.

325 m tang 325 tang

326 $ tang 326 tang

327 71 tau 327 taou

328 + tau 340 tow

329 ft te 335 tih

330 it ti 328 te

331 ti 333 teih

332 =7 tiau 329 teaou

333 f tie 330 teay

334 tie 331 tee

335 X tien 332 teen

336 T ting 336 ting

337 £ tiu 334 tew

338 ft to 337 to

339 to 338 to

340 I'J tse 360 tsih

341 m tsah 341 tsd

342 t tsai 342 tsac

343 ik tsan 343 tsan

344 t tsang 344 tsang

345 455*

H tsang 345 tsang

346 ¥ tsact 346 tsaou

347 it tsau 366 tsow

348 tsi 347 tse

349 -b tsi 353 tseih

350 ft tsiang 348 tseang

35 L (if tsiau 349 tscaou

(>

Maihurst's New Fukien

Orthography. Orthography.

<tong

‘teng

<to

‘to

tek,

te1

tik tek tek,

till t'heaou ct'iau

te tea <tia

tit teet tiet.

tin t'heen <t'ien

ting teng <teng

tin tew <tiii

to t'ho <t'd

tut twat twat.

tsak click chek,

tsap chap chap.

tsoi ch'hae cdi'ai

tsan chan cdian

tsong ch'hong (di'ong

tsang cheng <cheng

tso cho ‘cho

tsau choe ‘cho

tsai ch'hey <ch'e

tsat ch'hit ch'it,

tseung clieang (Chiang

tsiii ch'heao'i ch'iau

New System oj Orthography.

Cauton
Dialed.

tong

tang

to

tau

tak

ti

tong

teng

to

toe

tek

tey

VOL XL NO. I
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Chi- New Or- Morrison's Canton Medhurst's New Fukien
No. nese. thography. Orthography. Dialect. Ortlwgraphy. Orthography

352 li tsie 350 tseay die ch'he"a ‘ch'ina

353 U tsie 351 tsee tsip ch'heep ch'iep,

354 =f tsien 352 tseen tsin ch'heen .ch'ien

355 ^ tsin 36 1 tsin tsam sim £sim

356 tsing 362 tsing tsing ch'heng ‘ch'eng

357 tsio 354 tseo tseuk ch'heak ch'iak,

358 $£ tsiue 356 tseue tsiit chwat chwat.

359 ^ tsiuen 357 tseuen tsiin chwan <chwan

360 tsiun 358 tseun tsun chiin chiin
5

361 tsiu 359 tsew tsau chew ‘chiu

362 h- tso 363 tso tso cho ‘cho

363 \f tso 364 tso tsok chok chok,

364 ijia tsu 365 tsoo tso choe 'cho

365 ^ tsii 355 tscu tsii ch'he ‘ch'i

366 X tsu 367 tsuh tsuk cheuk chiok,

367 f| tsui 370 tsuy tsui choey choe 5

368 if tsun 368 tsun tsiin ch'iin ch'un’

369 tsung 369 tsung tsung chong <chong

370 tf tswan 371 tswan tsiin chan chan’

370 ^ tsz’ 372 tszc tsz’ choo ‘ch ii

371 'jf tu 373 tuh tuk tok tok,

372 ± tu 339 too to t'lioe 't'o

373 ^ tui 376 tuy tui toey etui

374 tun 374 tun tun tiin 'tun 5

375 PI twan 377 tioan tiin tan tan 5

376 ^ tung 375 tung tung tong .tong

377 % u 378 uh ngat gwut gw lit.
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Chi- New Or- Morrison’s Canton Medhurst's New Fifkitn

No. nest, thography. Orthography. Dialect. Orthography. Orthography

378 5. u , 391 woo ’ng gnoe ‘ngo

379 %% ung 379 ung yung ong

380 % wa 381 wa nga wa ‘wa

381 ^ vvah 382 wa wat wat wat,

382 ^|' wai 383 wae ngoi goey goe*

383 |j| wan 384 wan man ban ban*

384 ^ wan 385 wan man bun cbun

385 £ wang 386 wang wong ong 56ng

386 ^ wei 388 wei wai wuy «ui

387 ^ wi 387 we mi be bP

388 $ wo 389 wo ngo gno ‘ngo

389 wo
‘

390 wo wok gwa gwa1

390 $3 wu 392 with mat but but.

391 Y ya 393 ya a a <a

392 yah 394 yd ap ah ah,

393 [g yai 395 yae ai ae ai’

394 yang 396 yang yeung geang ‘giang

395 ^ yau 397 yaou iu yaou <yau

396 it ye 398 yay ya yea *y4

397 % ye 399 ye IP yeep yiep>

398 yen 400 yen in gan igan

399 — yi 402 yih yat yit it,

400 yi n 403 yin yan yin <in

401 ® ying 404 ying y» ng eng eng’

402 yo '”405 yd yeuk yeak yi&k,

403 % yu 401 yeio yau yew iu*

404 yii 406 yu yii & cl
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Chi- New Or- Morrison’s Canton Mcdhurst's New Fukien
No. nese. thography. Orthography. Dialed. Orthography. Orthography.

405 31 y u 409 yuh yuk geuk giok.

406 P yue 407 yue iit wat wat.

407 7C yuen 408 yuen iin gwan cgwan

408 yun 410 yun wan yin cin

409 ffl
yung 411 yung yung y«ng yung 2

Respecting the tones and aspirates a few words may here be given

explanatory of their use. Mr. Medhurst has discussed this subject

at considerable length, in his “Dictionary of the Hok-ke&n Dialect,”

and has there divided them into eight kinds, according to the system

adopted in the —
J- fj Shi-u Yin, taken as the basis of his

own. The same eight-fold division has been adopted in the Chinese

Chrestomathy, and a new method introduced for indicating these

eight tones. The ease and the precision with which this method may

be applied in writing the sounds of Chinese characters, will recom-

mend it to notice, and, we hope, induce its universal adoption. So

, far as it has been made known, we believe it has met with unqualified

approbation. Without interfering with any system of orthography,

it marks the exact tone of each word, as may be seen in the new

Fukien orthography above given. The four tones, A>
are subdivided into two series, the first comprising the upper, and the

second, the lower tones
;
marked thus in the dialect of Canton :

1 st series, comprising the upper tones: <.sin, ‘sin, sin’ sit>;

2cl series, comprising the lower tones : Jin, slin, lin !

,
lit 2 .

t The spiritus lenis (
’ )

is used to denote the omission of an imper-

fect vowel, as in tsz’ and sz’ in ffie preceding list; and the spiritus

asper (' )
indicates a rough breathing, or the omission of an h.

Art. III. Topography of China Proper: names of the eighteen

provinces and their principal subdivisions ; notice of a new

ilative map of the whole empire.

General views of the topography of the Chinese empire have been

given in our previous volumes. In the first volume, the work of Li

Tsingchi, was noticed, and a general outline given of the dominions
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of the reigning dynasty. Pp. 33, 113, 170. In volume fourth was

introduced a view of the political divisions of the Chinese empire,

with a notice of a map of China. Pp. 49, &,c. And in volumes fifth

and sixth, p. 33(5, and p. 8, our readers were furnished with various

particulars regarding the coasts. We now propose, after first giving

the names of the 18 provinces with the numbers of their subdivisions

to draw the attention of our readers to each of the several provinces,

collecting our information from native sources.

Principal and Subordinate Divisions of China Proper.

It &® 8 S&J" P ss u
Sang ming, A Chili ting, Chili cliau,

ting, chau, hien,

Names of the Provinces. Depts Departments. Departments.
UlS-

tricts

Dis-

tricts

Dis-

tricts.

a® Chili, 11 6 (

1 17 124

th A Shantung, 10 2 9 96

Or® Shansi, 9 10 3 6 85

Mrh Hftn&n, 9 4 6 97

injft Kiangsu, 8 1 3 2 3 62

A' nhwui, 8 5 4 50

Jr© Ki.ingsl, 13 1 2 1 75

Fukien, 10
. 1

2 3 62

Chekiang, 11 1 1 76

Hope, 10 1 7 60

§lii Hundn, 9 3 4 3 64

fife®
Shensi, 7 5 5 5 73

Mf Kansu, 9 6 7 7 51

m jii
Sz’chuen, 12 G 8 3 11 111

it# Kwangtung, 9 2 4 3 7 79

it® Kwangsl, 11 1 3 16 47

f} ft
Yunnan, 14 3 4 5 27 39

A M Kweichau, 12 3 1 5 13 34

18 Provinces. 182 18 67 45 143 1285

In common parlance these subdivisions may be designated depart-

ments and districts—the first comprising the fu, the chili ting and
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the chili c/iau—the second including the ting, the chau, and the

hien—making 207 departments, and 1473 districts, according to

the Ta Tsing Htvui Tien, fiom which the numbers are taken.

The word fu means to store up, the place for the storage of trea-

sure, and the deposit of public documents. Over that place an officer

is appointed and made responsible directly to the chief of the pro-

vincial authorities.

The word ting anciently designated an auditory, the place where

the magistrate resided and gave audience, receiving the complaints

and deciding the causes of the people.

The word chau meant originally an island, or a habitable place

entirely surrounded by water. According to tradition, the ancient

monarch Yit, who rescued the earth from the waters of the deluge,

divided the land into nine chau: since his time the word has been in

constant use for a territory of indefinite extent, whether surrounded

by water or not.

The word hien means bound, suspended, or what is suspended or

attached, indicating that the hien is attached to something on which

it is dependent. For additional information regarding these divisions,

see volume fourth, page 54.

The map, from which we shall derive much of our information, is a

new one, published in 1832, by Li Yanghu, on a broad sheet, eleven

feet by eight, with lines of latitude and longitude. It is the best native

work we have seen, being in some respects superior to the manu-

script one, by Li Tsingchi. The copy of this new map, in our pos-

session, is divided into eight sheets (each being eight feet long and

seventeen inches broad) which being rolled up occupy but a narrow

space. The map contains the names of all the departments, districts,

principal military stations, rivers, and mountains of the whole empire

of the Great Pure dynasty—now stretching from Cochinchina and

Burmah on the south to the Russian frontiers on the north, and from

the Pacific to the frontiers of the British empire in India.

Art. IV. Portrait of Pwanlcu, among the Chinese, the reputed

progenitor of the human family.

From a native work, called the San Tsai Ta—an encyclopaedia,

containing a long series of portraits of distinguished persons, we have
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obtained a number of wooden cuts, among which and first is that of

Pwanku. Of this personage we need not repeat what we have before

said. See volume tenth, pp. 49, 123, &c. The Chinese are very

fond of giving representations of great men and of curious objects,

notwithstanding the ill success and bad taste exhibited in their exe-

cution. Since the visits of the steamboats to Canton, native artists

have filled the country with pictures of ‘ smoke-ships,’ which are now
seen on their cloth and paper fans in great numbers. We think Mr.

Davis is not correct, in his ‘ Sketches,’ vol. I., p. 32, when he says

‘ it would be the highest and most criminal act of disrespect in the

greatest of his subjects to possess a portrait or visible representation

of the son of heaven.’ We have seen two of Taukwang
;
one of which

was brought to Canton by an officer of no very high rank on his re-

turn from court
;
the oilier was in possession of a private gentleman.
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Art. V. British burial ground in Macao; notices of the first

interment there
,
and of the recent erection of monuments; Bar-

see graves on the seashore.

Our attention has been recently called to this ‘ abode of the dead,’

by the erection of a monument over the remains of lieut. Fitzgerald,

which will be particularly noticed in the sequel. Previously to 1821,

there was no burial place within the walls of Macao for foreigners.

The remains of those who died here, were either carried from the

settlement, or interred outside of the walls. On the hill -side, between

the Campo gate and the Monte fort, several tombstones are still to be

seen, some erect, and some thrown down and half buried in the

earth; others are visible on Meesenburg hill, directly north of Ca-

silha’s bay, and likewise in the Caza, or garden, enclosing the Cave of

Cainoens. The inscriptions on these sepulchral stones still tell the

stranger, who visits them, from what different and distant countries

men came hither to traffic—from India, Persia, Arabia, and many of

the states of Europe and America.

The English burial ground is situated just beyond the church of

St. Antonio, eastward from the entrance to the Caza. The circum-

stances which led to its selection are detailed in a letter describing

the first interment. The letter is dated Macao, June 12th, 1821,

and was addressed to the parents of Mrs. Morrison by the bereaved

husband, their son-in-law. After describing the particulars of their

child’s death, Dr. Morrison thus proceeds:

“On Monday I wished to inter Mary out at the hills, where our James

was buried; but the Chinese would not let me even open the same grave. I

disliked burying under the town walls, but was obliged to resolve on doing so,

as the Papists refuse their burying-ground to Protestants. The want of a Pro-

testant burying-ground has long been felt in Macao, and the present case

brought it strongly before the committee of the English Factory, who im-

mediately resolved to vote a sum sufficient to purchase a piece of ground,

worth between three and four thousand dollars; and personally exerted them-

selves to remove the legal impediments and local difficulties
; in which they

finally succeeded. This enabled me to lay the remains of my beloved

wife in a place appropriated to the sepulture of Protestant Christians,

beino- denied a place of interment by the Romanists. Mr. Livingstone,

Mr. Pearson, the president and committee of the English factory, Mr.,

Urmston, sir W. Eraser, &c., bore the pall. All. the gentlemen of the

factory, also counsellor Pereira, sir A. Lyungstedt, the Russian consul, and

other foreigners in Macao, attended the funeral, Mr. Harding, chaplain to
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the factory, read the funeral service at the grave
;
and the whole detail of

the funeral was conducted with decency and respectability by the English

servants of the factory. Rebecca, John, and I attended their dear mamma to

the tomb
; we were loath to forsake her remains. Our Chinese domestics,

and teachers also, voluntarily accompanied the funeral. Our Mary was

much esteemed by all who ever conversed with her. She had an excellent

understanding, and a well-principled heart. Mr. and Mrs. Molony have

to-day joined in a letter of condolence, saying, that in their voyage out, they

had an opportunity of ascertaining Mrs. Morrison’s Christian disposition, and

were then much comforted by her society. * * * Sunday, June 17th. To-

day, every person in the English society, on account of Mary’s death, appear-

ed in mourning at church.”—Memoirs of Morrison , vol. II. page 101.

This spot, rendered sacred by the remains of many who were very

dear and much loved by those who yet live, was well chosen, being

sequestered, and so surrounded by a high wall as to be screened from

public view. It is an oblong plat of ground, say fifty yards by thirty,

and partly shaded by trees standing close to the wall, which is

covered with the cereus and other flowers. Nearly two-thirds of the

ground is already occupied
;
but over most of the graves there is no-

thing to indicate even the names of their tenants. These are chiefly

the graves of seamen, who have died in the hospitals. But the care

of friends and relatives has here and there erected mementoes, with

inscriptions to perpetuate the memory of those for whom they mourn.

The whole number of these inscriptions is perhaps 75; they exhibit

a variety of style even greater than what is usual in burial grounds
j

bearing dates from June JOth, 1821 (the day of Mrs. Morrison’s

death), down to the present time. A few of the names, with the dates

of decease, we have copied.

Charles Graham

George Cruttenden

Charles J. Wheler

Mrs. Jane Howard

James Thomas Robarts

R. C. Plowden ...
Daniel Beale -

Sir W. Fraser

T. T. Forbes -

S. H. Monson

Donald Mackenzie -

Frederick Ilbery -

Robert Morrison D. D.

Mrs. Isabella Anne Templeton

Oct. 3d, 1821.

March 23d, 1822.

Dec. 4th, 1822.

Feb. 23d, 1823.

Jan. 28th, 1825.

Sept. 21st, 1825.

Jan. 4th, 1827.

Dec. 22d, 1827.

Aug. 9th,

Aug. 9th,

Oct. 30th,

Nov. 23d,

Aug. 4th,

July 29th,

1829.

1829.

1830.

1833.

1834.

1835.

VOI.. XI. NO
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Peter Key .... Oct. 8th, 1835.

Sir Andrew Ljungstedt Nov. 10th, 1835.

E. M. Daniell ... May 15th, 1836.

Com. A. S. Campbell, u. s. n. - June 3d, 1836.

Edmund Roberts, u. s. a. envoy June 12th, 1836.

Mrs. Thomas Rees... Dec. 27th, 1836.

John Crockett .... June 20th, 1837.

Thomas Richardson Colledge July 23d, 1837.

F. P. Alleyn - Oct. 3d, 1837.

Elizabeth McDougal Gillespie Dec. 6th, 1837.

Mrs. Fearon .... March 31st, 1838.

E. G. Larkins ... June 15th, 1838.

B. R. Leach - - Aug. 26th, 1838.

William Shilhber Colledge Sept. 29th, 1838.

Mrs. John Walker Oct. 18th, 1838.

Richard Turner ... March 28th, 1839.

Roderick F. Robertson Jan. 16th, 1839.

Henry John Spencer Churchill June 2d, 1840.

By particular request, we copy entire the inscription from one of

the monuments erected during the last year. The choice of the

design and the details of its execution were intrusted to the vigilant

care of Mr. Allen, acting surgeon of H. B. M. naval hospital, Macao.

That gentleman has well fulfilled his mournful task. In the words of

the Canton Register: “the design of the monument is chaste, and the

proportions beautiful
;

it is a slender square pillar, on a double base,

surmounted by a funeral urn, each side having been slightly channel-

ed. It is placed close to that of capt. lord John Churchill, and is

as pleasing to the eye of taste as any other in the cemetery.” So we

think. The following is the inscription which it bears.

Sacred

to the memory of

Lieutenant Edward Fitzgerald,

Late belonging to II. M. skip Modeste

;

who died at Macao,

on the 22d June, 1841,

from the effects of a wound received

while gallantly storming the enemy's battery at Canton.

This monument was erected

by his numerous friends and shipmates,

in the squadron in which he served,

as a tribute of respect to his memory.
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The Parsees,* resident in Macao, have selected a site, for the in-

terment of the remains of their deceased friends, near the “Gap,” on

the hill-side, southwest from the Guia fort, a few yards above the sea-

shore. The site slopes towards the east so as to receive the first rays

of the rising sun. There are there now five graves. The first con-

tains the remains of Cursetjee Framjee, who died in 1829. Upon the

granite slab which covers his grave, is the following text, selected

from Ecclesiastes, 11 :7,8.

Truly the light is sweet,

And a pleasant thing it is for the eyes to behold the sun :

But if a man live many years, and rejoice in them all,

V'et let him remember the days of darkness,

For they shall be many :

All that cometh is vanity.'

How singular and how diversified are the circumstances in which

men make their exit from the scenes of life ! And when gone, how

undistinguished is their dust ! Youth, beauty, virtue, valor, wealth,

and honor, have no power against the shafts of death. Yet who

heeds his admonition? Who prepares for his coming? Reader!

Art thou ready ? Could those, whose ashes sleep in yonder grave-

yard, rise from the dead and come and speak to thee, wouldest thou

heed their warnings? Is thy spirit sanctified, thy soul prepared to

meet thy God? Hast thou a treasure laid up in 'heaven ? If so, happy

art thou. “ For where thy treasure is there will thy heart be also.”

Art. VI. Calender for the 1842; with lists of the members of
the imperial cabinet

, of the provincial officers at Canton, of
the Portuguese government in Macao, of the British authori-

ties, with a catalogue of the fortign residents and commercial

houses.

Taukwang succeeded his father Kiaking in 1820, but decreed that

the date of his reign should begin with the year following, 1821; con-

sequently a. d. 1842 it the twenty-second of his reign, and corres-

ponds to the 3479th year of the Chinese era. For the convenience

of our readers in changing the dates according to the European ca-

lendar, into those of the Chinese, we introduce here a comparative

one for the current year.

* In our last number, the conquest of Persia was erroneously placed s. c.,

when it should have been a. d. 632.
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1. Imperial Cabinet, Peking.

This consists of four principal and two subordinate members, who

form a part of what the Chinese call the Inner Council. These
“ deliberate on the government of the empire, proclaim abroad the

imperial pleasure, regulate the canons of state, together with the

whole administration of the great balance of the power, thus aiding

the emperor in directing the affairs of state. Whenever the grand

solemnities are to be celebrated, they then bring forward all the of-

ficers to take part in the same.” There are in this council a great

number of other officers, but the four ta hid sz'
,
and the two hie pan

ta hid sz’, are the only ones we need here mention. These six, ac-

cording to the latest accounts we have from Peking, are the follow-

ing.

1. fi ® [JpJ Muchangah, a Mantchou.

2. it t£ ala
Pwan Shingan, a Chinese.

3. Pauhing, a Mantchou.

4. 3E. ft Wang Ting, a Chinese.

5. m fe Hachangling, a Mantchou.

6.
tpj ^ Ting Kinchau, a Chinese.

2. Provincial Officers of Canton.

This list contains only the names and common titles of the officers

who are at the head of the provincial government, and those subal-

terns who are most concerned with foreigners. Some recent changes

prevent our making the list complete.

5H
£

U
It

1

It

governor,
ili

Ki Rung.

It. -governor, '£j^Z ^ Liang Pauchang.

gen. -commandant, WttH Ahtsingah.

^ 1st lt.-general, EM Yusui.

2d lt.-general,

literary chancellor,

com. mar. customs,

;K f® $1 If admira1
’ ^ —

||
general,

com. administration,-^-

com. of justice,

U

n

jgL Chang Tsingyuen,

[p]
Wang Tinglan.

Sung .

com, of gabel, 3] Yi Chungfii,
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ffjj ^ com. of grain,

m ft prefcct ’

^ magistrate,

^ pi) magistrate,

|||
intendant at Macao,

1l|3 jE^. ^ sub-prefect,
||J

Sie .

If ib j|I|i magistrate,

t Ol II ~/r sub. mag. at Macao, ^ J0I Chang Hi.

Si

3;|E \i Changhwd.

Liang Singyui

^ Chang Hiyii.

^ S M LiAn" Singyuen -

3. Portuguese Government at Macao.

Adriao Accacio de Silveira Pinto, Governor,

Joz6 Maria Rodrigues de Bastos, Judge.

Pe. Candido Gonsalves e Franco, Vicar Capitular.

Joao Teixera de Lira, Commandant.

Present members of the Senate.

Joao Joze Vieira, Joz6 Thomas de Aquino, Judges.

Manoel Pereira, Alexandrino Antonio J ,

de Mello, Lourengo Marques, }
Vercadorei -

Francisco Antonio Seabra, Procurador.

Manoel Joz6 Barboza, Treasurer.

Justices of Peace.

Cipriano A. Pacheco of the parishes of S6 and St. Antonio.

Joze Simao dos Remedios of the parish of St. Louren^o.

4. British Authorities in China.

H. E. sir Henry Pottinger,
j

Alexander R. Johnston, esq. $

Edward Elmslie, esq. (absent)

Major G. A. Malcolm,

John Robt. Morrison, esq.
j

Mr. A. W. Elmslie, (

Mr. L. d’Almada e Castro,
(

Rev. Charles Gutzlaff, t

Robert Thom, esq. )

Samuel Fearon, esq.

Mr. W. Ii. Medhurstjr.
\

Kaziguchi Kiukitchi, (

Christopher Fearon, esq.,

Capt. William Caine,

Alexander Anderson, esq. (abs.)

Sole plenipotentiary, minister extra-

ordinary and chief superintendent.

Dep. superintendent, and charged
with the government of Hongkong.
Secretary and treasurer.

Secretary to the plenipotentiary.

Chinese secretary and inteipreter,

and acting secretary and treasurer.

Clerks in the secretary’s office.

Joint interpreters.

Chinese interpreter and notary at

Hongkong.
Clerks in the Chinese secretary’s

office.

Notary public residing at Macao.
Chief magistrate at Hongkong.
Colonial surgeon at Hongkong.
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Henry Holgate, esq.

W. Woosnam, esq.

Capt. George F. My lias,

Mr. D. Mullaly,

Mr. J. Palmer,

5.

Acting colonial surgeon.

Ass.-surgeon to the plenipotentiary.

Land officer at Hongkong.

Clerk in charge of post office.

Clerk in charge of letters.

Foreign Consuls.

French,
Col. A. d’JB. de Jancigny, commercial agent.

Charles Alexander Challaye, esq.

American, P. W. Snow, esq. (W. Delano, jr.
,
esq., act. vice-consul.)

Danish, James Matheson, esq.

6. Foreign Residents.

This list is not intended to include those who are connected with

the British army and navy. By comparing it with those of former

years, it will be seen that this community rapidly changes its mem-
bers. The earliest list, to which we are able to refer, was published

ten years ago in the Anglochinese Calendar for 1832.

That list comprised 137 names, of which only the following are

now in China (excepting a few Portuguese who were residing at

Canton); we give them in their alphabetical order; Rev. E. C.

Bridgman, G. Chinnery, L. Dent, R. Edwards, C. Fearon, C. V.

Gillespie, W. H. Harton, A. Heard, J. Henry, Framjee Herajee,

W. C. Hunter, Jamsetjee Rustomjee, A. Jardine, J. Matheson, A.

Matheson, Pestonjee Rustomjee, Pestonjee Cowasjee, J. R. Morrison,

J. P. Sturgis, and H. Wright.

The list published in the Repository for January, 1837, comprised

307 names, of whom 158 were British, 62 Parsees, 44 Americans, 28

Portuguese (in Canton), 4 Indian, 3 Dutch, 2 Swiss, 2 Prussian, 2

German, l Danish, and 1 French.

The list published in our pages one year ago contained 230 names;

in that, as well as in the one for this year, Portuguese are not in-

cluded.

The subjoined list, for the current year, comprises 259 names which

is probably somewhat below the actual number of residents in China,

as there may be some at Chusan or other places on the coast

included in the list.

Abeel, Rev. David am. Board, Charles, br.

Almack, W. hr. Bomanjee Eduljee, 'par.

Baldwin, T. R. Boone, Rev. W. J., and fam am.
Bateman, J. Bovet, L. sw.
Baylis, D. P. »» Bowman, J. br.

Bhimjee Kanjee, moh. Bowne, am.
Blcnkin, W. br. Braine, George T. br.
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Bridgman, Rev. E. C. am.
Brown, Rev. S. R., and fam. am.
Bull, Isaac M. am.
Burn, D. L., and family, br.

Byramjee Rustomjee, par.

Byworth, G. br.

Caine, William tf

Calder, Alexander ty

Calder, D. 99

Caiman, John H. 99

Challaye, C. A. fr-

Chapman, Frederick br.

Chicks, W. 99

Chinnery, George 99

Clark, W. 99

Cleverley, Osmund 99

Compton, J. B. 99

Coobear Hurjeewun, kin.

Coolidge, J. am.
Couper, William am.

Cowasjee Framjee par.

Cowasjee Shapoorjee Tabac, par.

Croom, A. F. br.

Cursetjee Rustomjee par.

Dadabhoy Burjorjee, 99

Dadabhoy Byramjee,

Dale, W. W.
Davidson, Walter

99

br.

99

Davidson, William 99

Davis, J. J. 99

Dawood Jetha, moh.

Delano, Edward am.

Delano, Warren, jr. am.

Denham, F. A.

Dent, John

Dent, Lancelot

Dent, Wilkinson

De Salis, J. H.

br.

99

99

99

99

Dhunjeebhoy Nasserwanjee, par.

Dinshaw Furdoonjee, par.

Dixwell, George Basil am.

Dodd, Samuel 99

Douglass, L. P. br.

Douglass, Richard H. am.

Dundas, Henry br.

Durran, A. fr-

Durran, J. A., jr. 99

Duus, N., and family dan.

Edger, J. F. br.

Eduljee Furdoonjee, par.

Edwards, Robert br.

Ellis, W., and family 99

Elmslie, Adam W. 99

Endicott, James B. am.

Erskine, W. A. br.

Fearon, Christopher 99

Fearon, Charles br.

Fearon, Samuel
Fessenden, Henry am.
Findlay, George br.

Fisher, Rodney am.
Fletcher, Angus br.

Forbes, D.
Framjee Jamsetjee, par.
Fryer, W. br.

Gibb, John D.
Gibb, T. A.

Gillespie, C. V. am.
Gilman, J. T. am.
Gilman, Richard J. br.

Gomajee Gordhunjee hin.

Goolam Hoseen moh.
Goolam Hoseen Chadoo
Gray, C. H. br.

Gribble, Henry, and family,

Gully, R.
99

Gutzlatf, Rev. C., and family, pr.

Hajee Dawood moh.
Hajee Dawood

99

llallam, Samuel I. br.

Hamilton, . - am.
Harker, Henry R. br.

Hart, C. H., and family,

Harton, W. H., and family 99

Heard, Augustine am.
Heard, John
Henderson, William br.

Henry, Joseph
99

Henry, William 99

Heras, P. de las sp.

Heron, George br.

Hillier, C. B.

Hobson, B., m. b ., and family, „
Holgate, H. »
Hogg, Charles, and family, *
Holliday, John, and family, »»

Hormuzjee Framjee, par.

Howell, Augustus, am.
Hughesdon, C. br.

Hughes, W. H.
Hulbert, James A.
Humpston, G.
Hunter, W. C. am.
Huijeewun Humtha hin.

Jafferbhoy, moh.
Jancigny, A. d’ B. de Jr-
Jardine, Andrew
Jamsetjee Rustomjee,

br.

par.

Jamsetjee Eduljee, par.

Jauncey, br.

Jeanneret, L. Auguste su>.

Johnston, A. R. br.
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Jones, T. br

.

Jumoojee Nasscrwanjee, par.

Kay, Duncan J. br.

Kerr, Crawford, and family br.

King, Edward am.
King, James R. am
King, William H.

Lane, W. br.

Lawrence, Wm. A. am.
Lay, G. T. br.

Le Geyt, W C. ff

Leighton, H. J., and family „
Lejee, VV. R. am.

Leslie, W. br.

Lloyd, Charles du.

Lyons, br.

Lockhart, W., and family, ff

Maccuiloch, A. ff

Macfarlane A. H
Alackean, T. VV. L. ff

Macleod, M. A. ff

Alahomedbhoy Alloo, moh.

Malcolm, G. A. br.

Alaneckjee Burjorjee, par.

Manackjee Bomanjee, par.

Markwick, Charles br.

Martin, H. *»

Alatheson, Alexander »»

Alatheson, James
McMinnis, 14. >»

Medhurst, W. H.,jr.

Melville, A.

Alercer, J. A., and family,

Merwanjee Dadabhoy, par.

Merwanjee Eduljee, n
Alerwanjee Jeejeebhoy, if

Aleufing, W. ham.
Miles, William Harding br.

Millar, John ff

Milne, Rev. W. C. yf

Molbyr, A. dan

.

Moller, Edmund ham.
Aloore, William am.
Monk, J. br.

Morgan, W., and family, ff

Alorrison, J. Robt. tf

Alores, W. H. am.
Moul, Henry br.

Alullaly, D.
Muloo Doongur moh.
Murrow, Y. J. br.

Alylius, George F. br.

Nasserwanjf e Bhicajee par.

Neave, Thomas D. br.

Nesserwanjee Dorabjee par.

Nye, Clement am.
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Nye, Gideon, jr. am.

Oswald, Richard br.

Palmer, J. br.

Pallanjee Dorabjee, par.

Pallanjee Nasscrwanjee Patel!, par.

Parkes, Harry br.

Paterson, A., and family, „
Pattullo, Stewart E. >.

Pedder, William, R. N. „

Pestonjee Cowasjee, par.

Pestonjee Kustomjee, „
Pestonjee Merwanjee par.

Ponder, Stephen br.

Pottinger, Sir Henry „
Pitcher, M. VV. ,,

Poor, William am.

Proctor, am.

Prosh, John br.

Pybus, Henry „
Pyke, William „
Ragoonath Juvan, ind.

Reynvaan, H. J. du.

Rickett, John, and family br.

Ritchie, A. A , and family am.
Roberts, Rev. 1. J. „
Roberts, Joseph L. am.
Rolfe, br.

Ruttonjee Hormusjee Camajee, par.

Ryan, James am.
Saunders, Frederic br.

Scott, A. „
Scott, W. „
Shaikamod Dossboy, muh.
Sherifkhan Kanjee, moh.
Shuck, Rev. J. L , and family, am.
Silvcrlock, John
Simpson, Joseph W.
Skinner, John
Slade, John
Smith, J. Mackrill

Smith, John, and family
Smith, Henry
Somjee Lalljee,

Somjee Visram,
Sorabjee Pestonjee,

Spooner, Daniel N.
Staple, Edward A.
Stewart, C. E.

Stewart, Patrick, and family „
Stewart, T. '

„
Stewart, W.
Still, C. F.

Strachan, Robert „
Strachan, W. „
Sturgis, James P. am.
Succutmul Nuthmul, kin.

br.

moh.
moh.
par.

am.
br.
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Sword, John I)., and family am.
Taylor, Edward am.
Thom, Robert br.

Thomson, W. M
Tiedeman, jr., P. absent du
Townsend, P., jr. am.
Trott, John B. am.
Turner, Joseph L.

Varnham, Warner br.

Walker, J. »»

7. Foreiun C
A. A. Ritchie.

A. <& D. Furdoonjee.

Augustine Heard Co.

Red & Co.

Bovet, Brothers, & Co._

C. V. Gdlespie.

Christopher Fearon.

I) . & M . Rustonijee & Co.

Fallas & Co.

Dent & Co.

Dirom & Co.

Elgar &• Co.

Fergusson, Leighton, &. Co.

Fox, Rawson, <& Co.

Gibb, Livingston, & Co.

Gribble, Huglies, & Co.

Gideon Nye, jr.

Heerjeeblioy Rustornjee.

Holliday, Wise, &- Co.

Hughesdon, Brothers.

jWardin, Edmund br.

j

Waterhouse, 13. „
(Webster, Robert „
Wetmore, S., jr. am.
Williams, S. Wells am.
jWoodberry, Charles am.

j

Woodward, T. W. br.

Woosnam, W. „
[Wright, Henry „

!
Young, Peter br.

ommeucial Houses.

Isaac M. Bull.

Innes, Fletcher, & Co.
James Ryan.
Jamieson, How, & Co.
Jardine, Matheson, & Co.

John Smith.

J. D. Sword & Co.

L Just & Son.

Lindsay & Co.

Macvicar & Co.
Olyphant &. Co.

Pestonjee Merwanjee & Co.
Robert Webster.

Russell <&. Co.

Turner <& Co.

W. A. Lawrence.
W. Lane.
W. &. T. GennnelL & Co.

I Wetmore & Co.
William Scott.

A nr. VII. Journal of Occurrences: political calms; the late

Thomas Beale; sir Hugh Hough's notice of the capture of
Tinghai and Chinhai ; series of imperial rescripts; defensive

measures of the Chinese at Hangchou and Tientsin
;
a manu-

factory of gunpowder blown up at Canton
; five new forts ; nu-

merous cannon; heavy contributions
; foreigners

,
dressed in

Chinese costume; the French ship-of-war Erigone ; the return

of sir Henry Pottingcr from the north.

Calms sometimes precede storms and tempests in the political, as they

often do in the natural world. During the whole of this month,

nothing of a political nature worthy of record has transpired here.

Ships iiave sailed and arrived; dispatches have been closed and open-

ed ;

orders given and received; troops collected; munitions of war

inspected ;
lint no collisions have taken place—at least none Iiave been

reported here, tl we except some slight skirmishing near Ningph.
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There are, however, indications of an approaching struggle, which,

while it surely will open the empire, may close for evet the reign of

the Mantchou dynasty.

2. The late Thomas Beale left his residence in Macao about 5
o’clock, p. m., December 10th, and, as many others are in the daily

habit of doing, walked across the Praya Grande and Carnpo towards

the Barrier; and at twilight was met by gentlemen in the <path*near

the village of Mongha, not far from Casilha’s bay. From that tune, all

inquiries for him w'ere fruitless till the 13th instant. On the 2d, some
Portuguese lads, who were amusing themselves at the bay, discovered

the top of a human skull; and part of a man’s waistcoat was seen after

they had scraped away a little of the sand. These lads, and another

with them, saw the same on the 12th. But it was only on the 13th,

that they reported thereof, when about 2 p. m., the Portuguese
authorities, accompanied by several English gentlemen and two sur-

geons, proceeded to the spot. It was near the north end of Casilha’s

bay, 20 or 30 yards above high water mark. The body was lying in*

rather a curved position, the lower extremities extended nearly par-

allel with the earth’s surface, about two feet beneath it. The clothes

were identified as those of Mr. Beale, and bore the initials of his

name. Scarcely a remnant of flesh was remaining on the head
;
the

teeth had fallen out; and the trunk was much decayed. No marks
of violence were discovered upon it, nor was there anything, so far

as we know, that could indicate in what way, or when, the body had
been there placed. After an exmaination of the corpse, it was borne
in a coffin to the English cemetery in Macao. There, on the morn-
ing of the next day, a further examination was made; and at 7 o’clock

p. m
,
the funeral ceremonies were performed, ilis remains now lie

buried close by those of Daniel Beale, nephew of the deceased, who
died in 1827. We refrain from all comments, leaving it for time,

or the records of the last day, to disclose the causes and particular

means, by which the deceased was removed from the light of life.

He arrived in China in the 17th year of his age, and had resided in

this country about .70 years.

Here—to turn from the melancholy scene we have been describing,

it will be neither out of place, nor unacceptable to our readers,

briefly to notice the aviary and garden attached to Mr. Beale’s
establishment, which have given him considerable celebrity. The
aviary, made of wire, was placed at the western end of the house in

the garden, and by its position was excellently screened from the winds.
It contained half a dozen large trees, with a few smaller shrubs,

a small artificial pool of water, and perches, roosts, and cages arrang-
ed in good order for the accommodation of the inmates, while a
complete view of the whole could be had from the window of the din-
ing-room, without disturbing them. The gallinaceous birds, pheasants,
jungle-cocks, partridges, and pigeons of various sizes and most
splendid plumage formed the principal ornaments of the collection in

the aviary : the graceful and superb silver pheasant, the splendidly
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and handsome blue crowned pigeon, and other smaller kinds, attract-

ed the admiring gaze of every visitor. Mr. Beale first procured a

living specimen of the bar red-tailed pheasant from the interior of

China
;
and the Phasianus Keevesii, or Reeves’ pheasant was in bis

possession several years before it was carried to England by Mr.

Reeves. The most distinguishing object of attraction about the

bouse however, was the bird of paradise, from the Moluccas, whose
brilliant plumage held the eye of every beholder; it was kept in a

cage by itself, and more than any other of the birds drew visiters to the

house. Loris, parrots, crockotoas, minas, magpies, and various Chinese

singing birds, each suspended near by in its own cage, kept it com-

pany in the entrance to the house, each vying with the other in the

loudness of its note, and altogether forming a constant vocal concert.

A magnificent Indian peacock also attracted its share of attention,

and a large cage of canaries, with compartments for the quiet breed-

ing of young birds, sent forth its share of music. The garden contain-

ed upwards of 2500 pots of plants, most of them Chinese flowers, in

the cultivation of which Mr. Beale spent much of his time. The
collection was probably one of the richest in Chinese flowers that has

ever been made by any foreigner.

3. Sir Hugh Gough’s notice of the capture of Tinghdi and Chin-

hai, contained in “General Orders,” dated Oct. 3d and 12th, we
extract from the Hongkong Gazette of the 1st instant.

No. 1.

“ Major-general sir Hugh Gough has again the pleasure to congratulate the

troops under his command, upon their success in the recapture of the island

of Chusan, and city of Tinghai, on the 1st instant. The conduct of the

55th, whose good fortune it was to land first, and who gallantly gained and

cleared the heights, under a brisk and sustained fire from the enemy, was

most creditable to the corps, and gave it the further advantage of being first

to scale the city walls.

“That of the 18th Royal Irish, who landed next, was equally praiseworthy

in driving the enemy before them, in spite of the resistance from the long

line of sea batteries, until the regiment gained and re-occupied its old station

upon the Pagoda Hill.

“The well-directed fire of the detachments of Royal and Madras artillery

on Chusan, in getting their guns over almost impracticable ground, and

opening their fire from successive points,—were alike distinguished.

“ The major-general was also gratified by observing the spirited manner in

which the Madras Rifle Volunteers advanced, in extended order, over the

hill of the city, and the active zeal of the Madras sappers, in carrying the

scaling ladders over those steep and difficult heights, and planting them

against the walls.

"“Circumstances which it was, impossible to foresee having hastened the

moment of attack, the 49t.h regiment and Royal Marines were not landed in

time to perform all that had been allotted to them
;

but the major-general

noticed with the utmost satisfaction the rapidity with which they moved otf

to support the advance.

“Sir Hut'll Gough addresses himself, therefore, to all, in expressing his

thanks to commanding officers of columns and corps, and to the personal

staff, and directs, that his sentiments be made known to all of every rank

under their respective command.’'
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No. 2.

“ Major-general sir Hugh Gough having so lately thanked the troops under

his command, for their conduct on the 1st of October, will only now observe,

that their promptitude tand gallantry at the capture of the fortified heights and

citadel of (Jhinliui,- on the lOUi instant, justified his warmest anticipations.

The major general again requests, that the commanding officers of columns

and corps, aodt heads of departments, will communicate this expression of

his satisfaction to all under their respective command, and acquaint them
that, lie will have much gratification in bringing their praise- worthy conduct

to the notice of the governor-general and commanderiti-chief in India, and to

general Lord Hill. Jiy order. (Signed) A. S. H. {Mountain,
lit.-col, Dep. Adj. General.”

4. This series of imperial rescripts, borrowed from the Hong-
kong Gazette of the 1st instant, affords additional particulars regard-

ing the taking of Chnsan, Chinluii and Ningpr). The abstract of

these documents was made by Mr. Morrison. They are particularly

valuable, inasmuch as they show the condition into which the war

has brought the Chinese.
No. 1. •*

Lib, the governor of Chekibng, having reported, on the 5th of October the

fall of Tingh&i, and requested that detachments from the best troops of the

- neighboring provinces might be sent for the defence of ChSpb and Hbngchau,
received the imperial autograph reply, in these words: “Our pleasure shall im-

mediately be declared.” And, the same' day, he received a dispatch from the

Great (or Privy) Council, covering an imperial rescript, delivered to the cabinet

on the 12th of October. The purport of this rescript is, to reprehend the high

commissioner, Yiikien, and the commander-in-chief, Yu Phyun, for having
been so little able, during half a year of cooperation, to provide against attack,

and to command the Boaid of War to determine with rigor what should be the

penalty inflicted on them; while the governor, Lib Ynnko, having been this year
more especially charged with the defence of Hbngchau alone, is declared less

culpable than his predecessor (UrkungSli) was last year, and is merely placed at

the bar of the Board to be judged without rigor.

In a second rescript of the same date, (lie emperor informs the governor, that

he lias already commanded the respective governors of Hbpi and Kibngsi, to

send for his disposal a thousand men from each of those provinces. His majesty
speaks of Cliapb, and another place somewhat to the westward of it (a julting-

out headland), called Tsienshbn, as most important posts of defence; and ex-

presses the fear, that, taking advantage of this moment of general alarm of war,
the ‘rebellious barbarians’ will be breaking out in every direction. He urgently

enjoins the governor to recruit his local iorces with volunteers, and especially to

collect an extensive body of ‘water-braves’ (seafaring men).—and to band the

people together, encouraging them with the assurance, that ‘to exert themselves

for their country is the sure way to defend themselves and their families; that if

they will fortify themselves with oneness of determinations, no enemy can stand

against them.’ In this, the emperor is simply giving back to the governor the

words of the latter’s own propositions. His majesty desires that no attack he
made, till the grand army be assembled.

No. 2.

On the 17lli of October, the governor, Lib Ytinko, received an express from
the Board of War, addressed to the late high commissioner, Ytikien, which lie

opened, and found it to give cover to the emperor’s autograph reply to the high
commissioner’s memorial,—as also to an imperial rescript, of date the 11th of
October, transmitted by the Great Council. The autograph reply is: ‘Our feel-

ings of indignation and wrath cannot in words be expressed Our pleasure shall

forthwith be declared.’ And as a marginal note on the statement that ‘for six

days and nights they had fought with heavy toil,’ are these autograph words;
* We read it with fast-falling tears.’
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The imperial rescript transmitted thorugh the Council is nearly as follows:—
‘ Ytikieii tiiis day reports, that Tinghfii has fallen, and that he is in the first place
vigorously arranging for the defence of Chinhfii, at the same time preparing to

send forth a force to advance offensively. From this report, it appears that, on
the 27th of September, the foreigners advanced to Chfishfin-mun (the channel
off Forty-ninth Point), when the general Ko Yunfei (commanding the forces of
the island, and having his post on Joss-house hill) opened fire on them, and strik-

ing the mainmast of a foreign vessel, caused them immediately to sneak off again.

That on the 28th, they landed on Forty-ninth Point, when the general Chin
Kwohung (commanding a detachment, posted on the heights) opened a ginjall-

fire, and killed numberless foreigners. That on the 29th, they pitched some tents

on the W'fikwei shfin (Trumball island), when our soldiery killed more than ten

of the rebels. That, finally, on the 1st of October, they advanced to the attack of
Tinghfii, when general K6 Yunfei himself aimed a gun, the shot from which struck

in the magazine of a foreign vessel, and it was forthwith blown up. The rebels

advanced in three columns. As the front ranks of our soldiery fell, the rear ranks

advanced to take their place, till their ginjalls and field-pieces would no longer

serve, when it was left to them only to throw away their lives on the battle-field.

For six days and nights, they had fought with heavy toil, and had found success;

but unfortunately the wind had been for several days contrary, and the sen violent,

—so that the reserved reinforcements were hindered from arriving from Chinhfii.

Our soldiery were no longer able to withstand the enemy, and on the 1st of Octo-

ber, Tinghfii was lost.—Yiikien requests that his demerits herein may be punished

with severity ; let the Board with rigor determine the penalty. The generals

Wfing Slpfing, Ching Kwohung, and Ko Yunfei and the acting magistrate of

Tinghfii and sub-prefect of Shipfi, Shfi Kungshau, who fell in the battle, are

to receive the funeral honors, ifcc., by law established. And let Yiikien ascertain

and inform the Board of the names of the subordinate officers and soldiers who
fell in battle. Respect this.’

No. 3.

The governor Liu, having, on the 12th of October, reported the loss of Chirr

hfii, the imperial autograph reply, in similar language of indignation, and his or-

ders thereupon, of date the 18th of October, were received about the 24th. His ma-

jesty’s first orders are to the Board of War, to make an immediate financial Report

of what will be required for the military operations in Chekifing. The next com-
mands are to Chin Kifiiping (mentioned in a previous translation as one of the

joint commissioners with Yiking), to proceed with all speed to Chekifing, retaining

still his rank of provincial commander-in-chief, Again. Yiking is appointed gener-

alissimo, and Halfingfih and Hu Chfiu, joint commissioners, and they are likew ise

commanded to repair with haste to Chekifing, Hu Chau’s appointment, trans-

ferring him from one of the most distant provinces, appears to be owing to an

earnest volunteer of his sent in upon his hearing of the capture of Amoy, w herein

he states that he has been for some time exercising the troops under his command
with an improved discipline, and has been employing skillful artificers in the im-

provement of their weapons.
His majesty’s next commands are addressed to Kimingpfiu, the general com-

manding the Tartar garrison of Hfingehau, Lift Yunko. governor of Chekifing, Yii

PQyuiv, enmmander-in-ehief in Chekifing, and Hfinghing, lieut-general ot the

Tartar garrison, acquainting them with the appointment of the generalissimo and

joint commissioners, directing that they remain at, and give their best attention to

the defences of, Ilfingchau, and requiring of them the utmost exertions to collect

together the, scattered remnants of the Tinghfii and Chinhfii forces,— to show
kindness to those of the people who adhere to the government.—and to use every

prevention against those who traitorously abandon it, He approves of the

arrangements reported to him for the defence of Shaubing. in sending thither the

judicial commissioner of the provinces w ith a body of troops,—and lor the assem-

bling of volunteers and militia, for which purpose an officer had been sent out

with a supply of money. Yii Puyun. the emperor comjnnnds to abide at Ningpo,

and there, in concert with the civil officers of the place to collect militia for

offensive operations. He ends with demanding more accurate particulars of the

fall of Chinhfii at (lie earliest possible period.
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No. 4.

On the 22d of October, the emperor expresses his greet regret on account of the

death of Yilkien, who ‘ gave his for life his country, casting himselt into the water.’

He adds to his departed servant’s titular distinctions, orders him funeral honors of

n high class, and remits whatever there m;» be recorded against him in any of his

uffioial situations. His majesty then calls to inind the death of Yiikien’s grandfa-

ther, in the same manner, at I'll, during the reign of Kienlung, directs that Yiikien

receive subordinate sacrificial honors in the same temple of “ faithful ministers” in

which his ancestor had already found a place,—promises farther honors at the end

of the war,—directs all the local officers to pay to his remains every honor, Wher-

ever they may pass on the way to Peking, and sends Y'iikien’s brother to meet the

coffin, permitting him bring it within the city of Peking.

No. 5.

An express from the Board of War was received at Ilangchau on the 27th of

October, giving cover to an imperial rescript of the J Till , in answer to the report of

YU Puyun, the commander-in chief in Chekiang, That functionary, in announ-

cing the loss of Chinhfii, added that he had retired to Ningpo, which was at that

moment defenceless, but which he would use every exerlion to save. It w as then

threatened by the enemy, but it might be that they were oidy making a feint to

draw off attention from Hfingchau. His majesty commands him to continue if

possible at Ningpo; but, should that place also fall to the enemy, to retreat to Ilfing-

chau, and aid in its defence: Shauhing from its neighborhood to Ningpo, might

in the latter case also be found untenable ;—every exertion should, however, be
made for its defence, that might be consistent with a due care for the safety of the

capital of the province.

No. 6.

Ou the 24th of October, another imperial rescript was issued consequent on hav-

ing received from (he general of the Tartar garrison, and other officers at Ilang-

chnu the announcement of Ningpo fallen. His majesty has once more to give ut-

terance to ‘the extremity of his wrath and indignation.’ By this report, it appears,

that, on (he 12th of October, eight foreign vessrds approached the city, and com-
menced a cannonade of it, when, the force therein being but “small, the place

immediately fell.” The emperor, in commenting upon this subject and the arrange-

ments to be made in consequence of the loss of Ningpo, alludes to the impor-
tance of the post of Tsdugo, a small river, having its embouchure to the northward
and westward of Chinhdi, whith runs past the city of Shauhing (beyond the

town, lately visited, of Yiiyfiu) : sundry civil officers are ordered lobe sent to Shau-
hing, and among the rest a commissary-general to lay in a store of grain. With
regard to Hangchau his majesty continues, officers and troops have already been
dispatched thither ; but it must require about two months for them all to arrive.

Reliance must meanwhile be placed upon the exertions of the provincial officers.

— It seems, that since the fell of Ningpo, nothing had been heard of the Com-
mander-in-chief, Yii Pfiyun; his majesty directs search to be made for him, and a
true statement of all particulars to be forwarded to the court. It is further com-
manded, upon the representation of the It.-governor, Lift Yuuko, that the militia of
the neighboring provinces shall not be sent till the moment of action arrive, lest

they become, during a period of inactivity, mere bandits. These last orders were
received at Hfiugchau on the 30th of October.

(True Abstract) J. R. Morrison. Chinese Secretary and Interpreter.

5. Defensive measures of the Chinese at Ilangchau and Tientsin,

as detailed in letters received at Hangchau, and published in the

Hongkong Gazette.

Hu Chfiu, commander-in-chief in Shensi, was on his way, apparently, to Fu-
kien, when he received, on the 20th of October, the imperial commands, appoint-
ing him a joint commissioner. He was then on the frontiers of Chili, from
whence he wrote to the government of ChekiSng informing it of his appointment,
and stating that he was about to repair to; IlAugchau, in obedience to the impe-
rial Commands, with 2000 men. He received, at the same time, the announcement
(ismed at Peking two days earlier) ot the appointment of Viking as generalissimo
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together with the subordinate appointments already detailed, in the translation of

extracts from imperial edicts.—This communication from HQ ChAu was received
at HQngchau on the 29th of October.

Shortly after, a second imperial rescript arrived, ordering HQ ChAu to change
his route, and repair, with 1000 of the troops he had with him, to Tientsin,—for

which, as a place immediately adjoining the imperial abode, the emperor began to

feel alarm. The remaining 1000 of the Shensi troops under HQ ChAu’s command
were ordered to continue their route to ChekiAng ; but of the further reinforce-

ments from Shensi, advancing at a later period in that direction, 1000 were to turn

aside and join their commander-in-chief at Tientsin. HQ ChAu was meanwhile to

associate himself with NArkinge, the governor-general of Chili, in arranging the

defences of Tientsin and its neighborhood. It was between the 18th and 20th Oc-
tober, that Klshen was ordered to be released, that he might repair to Clte.kiAng.

He was to leave, in the suite of the generalissimo, on the 30th of October. Two joint

commissioners, and an officer of the Board of Revenue bearing a separate civil

commission, had been appointed to ChekiAng;—and a noble of the first order has

been sent with a detachment of the imperial guards. The civil commissioner was
to leave Peking, with two subordinate officers, on the 26th Oct ; the generalissimo,

with Klshen and another high officer, and ten subordinate officers, was to leave

on the 30th. The officer appointed to succeed Yukien, as governor-general of
KiAngsQ, A'nhwui, and KiAngsi, was to leave about the same time, bringing with
him 1000 of the HonAn troops.

6. A manufactory of gunpowder was blown up in Canton on the

12th, at about 8 p. m., causing great destruction of life and property.

7. Five new forts have been recently built, four between Canton
and Howqua’s folly, and one in the Macao Passage. Another is be-

ing raised midway between the foreign factories and the old western

fort. These works have been raised with much more dispatch and
skill than are usual among the Chinese.

8. Numerous cannon for these forts have recently been cast,

weighing from 1000 to 6000 catties each.

9. Heavy contributions, for the expense of these forts and guns,

and for new levies of militia, have been solicited by the rebe!--quelling

generalissimo, at a recent public dinner, given to all the rich men of

Canton. The- militia, it is said, now number 30,000 strong.

10. Foreigners, dressed in Chinese costume, are aiding in these

new measures—unless rumors and reports are false.

11. The French ship of war, Erigone, hn.s proceeded to the

Bogue, and her commander to Canton, where we dare say the Chi-

nese authorities will seek an interview, and perhaps ask him to be-

come mediator between themselves and the English.

12. The return of Sir Henry Pottinger from the north is an-

nounced in Macao: his excellency came down in the Blenheim;

what may be his particular objects, and how long his stay in this

neighborhood, we do not know. We do not as yet learn that he

brings from the north any intelligence later than had preceded him
hither. There seems to be a general belief prevalent, that the Chi-

nese are preparing for a desperate and final struggle, and that cor-

responding measures are in progress under the direction of the com-
manders of the British military and naval forces. The fate of the

greatest empire in the world is at stake, and the issue of the struggle

will doubtless change the aspect of the whole eastern hemisphere,
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